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O~gan of the TobaCco Trade.of the United States: The LargeSt SpeciaUI'raAle Pa~rin the.WOdd.
NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, JUNE l ·o·, 1S68.

VoLUME IV., No. 16.
WHOLEl No 172.

-

TElUD OJ' !BJl PAPB.I.

IUlltrUCrtiRitaS.

Beck, F. W. & Co., 160 Peat·L
Broek1 M., 3!19 Bowery.
BuoluOlan & LJall, 144 Water.
,
Edmonston, S. 8. & Bro., 1118 & 2111 Duane.
Empire City Tobacco Works, 75 Bowery.
Fallt, M., 143 Water.
'
< ~~'ii!e,.. for tbe paper conoidered, unleaa &e· ffillender,A. &Co., 1H, ll6,and 11'1 Liberty.
Goetz, F. A.. & Bro., 32S Washington.
companied by tbe coneopoadlag ainouaL
Goodwin, W. H. & Co., 207 and 209 Water.
BARS OJ' A.DT.BBTISB'G.
Hall, Joseph, '16 Barclay.
Single Donbl~
Hartcorn, John A., 160 Water.
Column Column.
Hoyt, Thomas & Co., 404 l,'earl.
1 eqUAte incb~f•r 6 monthe .. $16
$ 118 •
54
HuRt, H. W. & Co., 167 Water. .
1 square linch for 1 year. .. .. 28
2 sqUAteo (i lac eo) rot 6 JllOllths .. iS
65
Kerbs, A., 35 Bowery.
2 squares ~inches) for 1 year.. . . 54
1 00
Lawrence, T. A. & Co., 3'14 Pearl.
80
3 BQ.UUes inches) ror ti monttl&.. ~
Lee, Wm., 269.Pearl.
3 oquarea 31nches) fQr t year ..... 80
156
100
4 iftUAree 4 inches) f ..lr 6 mo'.lths , . M
'Lilienthal, C. H., 21'1-221 Washington.
4 squares (41nches) fort year .... 185
tlOII
Lorillard, P., l6, 18, 20 Chambers.
5 oquares (5 inches~ for 6 moatks . 'jO
1311
)(ayer, H., 68 Avenue C.
~ oqaares~51ncbes fort year . . .. 1110
~
fl oqaaree tllnclteil for 6 IU8Dtbii .. 80
1!10
McAlpin, D. H. & Co., '111-'111 Avenue D.
j\ squares &inches) for 1 year .... ltlO
800
Mickle A. .H. & Sons, 110 Water.
' Advertisements ttnder the neadi.ng For Sale, Neudeoi.:er, L. H. & Co., 162 Water.
.,.. HW~" l'l ceats p.- llne b M'erf 1p.·
Robit!lehek & Taussig, 266 Delancy.
oertlon.
AD changes In the advertiocmento have to be Sch.,ider, Joseph, 2S Liberty.
pe~'!,':.t:~U:,~ advertising will be eonoldered, nn- 8cbmltt & S&orm, 191 Pearl
leoa accomPI.IIIed by tbe -pODding a1110unt. Schroeder & Bill. 178 Water.
Staohelbe11:, )(., Ul Cedar.
TblB ru!e wlll ntYA..&I.AllLT be adhered to.
l!lngle Copies .... .. .. ...... : .. . .......... 10 Cents
Per annum. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . f4.00
TO Blu{land and the danadat. $1.04addltloualoer
annum ror prepa.,.,ent or postagoe.
'l'o Bremen, :llarab1111r, and til!'' Contlnen~ ot
Et!rope, $1.!S6 add!Uoual per annum for ]>OI!I.llf(e.
To A.ulitr&lia, etc.,l8-1hdd!UOD&l per annu.iii for

8

h

GOLD VALUES OF FOREIGN COINS.
Great Britai,._

L

£1 pound ...... .. . . ...... $4."114,0
Is. ahitling .. ..... . . : ... !. 0.!14,2
1d. penny. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . 0.02,0

l+omc~-

Hr. franc ................ 0.18
tc. ces&ime .. ' ............ o.oo.~s

.AIIUlmiam,

Rou.ra-, etc.-

11. Iorin or guilder ....... .

Br--

lllPO&TDll AND QXAL"£118

ll.t.NUUCTURitiiS OJ' BI<UU.

let. cent..... . . . . . . .. ... . . 0.00,4

,

•

Frank,Beuttenmueller &Co., 96 Maide nLane
.Taeoby, S., I 94 Pearl.
Uehtenatein Brothers& Co., 121 Maiden Lane
Lorillard, P., 16 Chambers.
McCaflll, J ame11 & Co., 191 Greenwich.
Jtoaeiiwald, E. &Bro., 146 Water.
Salomon, B. 192 Pearl.
Seidenberg&' Co., 19 Dey.
Tag, Cbaa. .F., lH Front .

1rth. rix thaler. . . .. . . .. . . . 0. 78!
1grt. grote . .... . . : .. .... .. 0.01,0(9)

Appleby & Helme, 133 Wate~.
Lorlllard, P., 16 Chambers.

OJOA.R BOLLRR

Witt, ~

NEWYO~

TOBACCO W ..I.R.ai.USJ:S.

Agneli W., & l:!ons, 2S4 and 2S6 Front ~tr~et
.A._yres, Sam & Son, 64 Waier.
Baker, B. C. Son & Co., 142 Pearl. .
Belden, F. W.1 19( Water.
Benrimo, B. & D. 124 Water.
lllakemore, PAI'IIet- .tl Co., 181 Pearl

67 fldlar.

.i.~O

Cri]!B eox· OID-..t.& A. MD OTHER ff'OOD.
Rodman & HephnJ'D, 21"& J.ewis.
SPANISH CIGAR B!BBO~B . .
Almiral, Jos. J., 30 Cedar.
MANUJ'A.CTURKR 011' TOBA.CCO TI.·FOIL.

·

.A.U0710tEKRS O• TOBACCO, ETC.

Bett•, G. & Co., '1 Old Slip.
~ ~g SUp.
TOBACCQ•CUTTTlfO lli.CRIII1!9.
Bramha.U i; Co., 14.'1 Water.
[ .
Borgfeld t & Deghuee, 33 Cedar.
Bryan, 'Watots & Co., 4S Broad.
'l
Blllldey & Hoore, '14 Front.
TOD.lCCO · LA.BILS.
BIIIUl &: Dorm' tiler, l"t8 Water.
Hatch i; Co., 111 Broad way.
"
"()ardozo, A. H. A: ()e., 1611 F.I!Ont.
'fOBACOO LABEL ENGBA.YE&.
Coonolly & Co. 46 Water.
,
Hoey, Jos, 202 B~adway.
Crawford, E. X & Co., 1,21 and 123 .Fronl
TOBACCO LABIL PKINTKRS.
n~Braekeleer & Foote, 94 Beeklll&ll.
Br.own, M. B. & Co., :19 William.
Deen, John L., '18 Water.
PJ.T.BNT '1'08£.CCQ R.S[VJCS,
Dolan, Carroll & Co., 104. Frooat.
NapaDocb Axe 101d Iron Co., 69 Murray
.Du\>oia, Vaodel"YYOrt .!!. Co., 117 W-...r.
Eg{!ert, Dills A: Co., Water.
•
INilft Ati.D TOBACCO BOTTLES.
F.~llen~ieiJt, Chas. B. & Son, 12~ Pearl.
Quinlall, J#Jf., 138 William.
'Fatman & Co., 70 and '72 Broaa.
TOBACCO BAGS.
'' :nelding, Gwynn & Co., 118 l'earl.
.A$t.en 1 W. B. & Ov 2~ Pearl.
-Ganert "-Bro, 180 Water.
~
'IOB.AOOO BOXES.
Greentlel<i. .& Co., 61 ae.ver.
Hammieh~r, A. & Co., 52 ;BilJ!kman.
-GWlthcr, L. W. & Co., 110 Pearl.
TOB.lCCO PAPBR WARli:IIOUSB.
Guthrie & Co., 226 "Front.
·
J eunp & Moore, 12S William.
.ii~ni•, J. T. & 'Co., SO Front.
"
ii'OBI.CCO BARRELS.
Jlelnekeo, G. &: Palmore. 68 Broad.
Briggs, A. T., 64 Rutgers Slip.
IDcks; Joseph, 82 Water.
.
A.LLEGBENY CITY1 PA..
HiUman, <J. W. & Cv., 1OS Front.
.
'
Hirochhorn,L.k Co.. l40 Pearland 106 Water; Jenkinson, R, & W., 6 Federal.
Hollander, L. & Son, 147 Water.
BA.LTIDI:OBE.
Runt, Chas. E. &-co., 110 Peo.rl.
TOB"'COO WAREHOUSES • .
Kelly, Robert 11:. &: Ca., a4 Beaver.
Bolenius. G. H., 202 Weot Pratt.'
.:,)
Kittredge, W. P. & Co., l64 Water.
Boyd, W,' A.. &l Co., 88 South.
Xremelberg & Co., 160 Pearl.
J
Brauns, F. L. & llo., 11 Cbeapside.
· Levin, M. H., 162 PearL
De Ford, Charles D " & Co., 3'1 South Gay.
Levy & Newgasa, l'Tg Water. •·
Gieske, L. & Co., 121 W. Lombard,
Lind helm, Bros. & Co~, 90 Water.
GUntber, L. 111'., PO Lombard.
Lorillard, P., 16 Chambers.
Ketcholl' & Co, 49 S. Charles.
:M.a!Uand, R. L. & Co., 1 Hanover Buildings. Looi;e, C. & Co.; ~2 South Charles
Karch, Price & Co., 9I Water.
! Paul, Wm., 4~1 West Baltimore
)(ayer, Joseph & Sons, 122 Water.
.Richardson , J. & Co., 45 West Lombard.
:tb.yo, J. H. F., S'T Water.
Schroeder, Jos. & Co., Sl E~chonge Place.
McCaflll, Wm., 51 Bowery,
KANU.J.A.cruuaa, nc.
Mengel Charles C., 160 Water
. Beck, F. W. & Co., 130 North.
lles5en,ger, H. & Co., 161 o.nd 163 Maiden I. Beck'er & B~os., 114 Lorn bard.
Jforris, H. lf., 99 Pearl and 62 Stone.
Felr.er, F. W., 90 and 92 Sonih Charles.
Natban, L. & .M&ariee, 48 Broad.
Gal, G. W. &; Ax, 2S Bo.rre street.
Norion, Slaughter & Co., 41 Broad.
Parlett, B. F. & Co., 92 Lombard.
· Oakley, Cornelius, 96 Water.
Wilkens & Co., 181 Wes' Pratt.
O•tma.n, Alva, 166 Water. ·
MANUJ'&.OTURERS 01' SNUFF.
Ob•r. R. H. 4t Co., 4g Broad.
Dukehat;, F. W. & Son, 211 South Calvert.
0\tlnger Brotllers, ISS Water.
Starr, R. & Co., ~~~ South Calvert.
Palmer & Scoville, 170 Water.
.
BOSTON.
Pappenheimer, lf., 33 Broo.d.
Bra.ckett,
F.
B.
&
Co., 14 Central Wharf.
Paulitseb, :M., 148 Water.
Brown, D. S. & Co., Sl and 33 Broo.d.
Pearsall, M. R., 28 South William.
Eckley, .A. A.., 12 Central Wharf.
Platt & Newton, 117 Front.
Fisb.er & Co., 23 Central Wharf.
Price, Wm. M. &Co., 119 Maiden lane.
Mitchell, A.. R.. 35 Central.
Bud, Clement. 85 Pearl.
Parker & Caldwell, 1 Commerce and 18 City
"Relsmann, G. & Co., 179 Pearl.
Whatf.
"Robinson & Beam, 172 Woter.
-OO&.LYN N.Y.
)
Bobin8on, H. D., 100 Barclay. .
llAl"UI'AOTURKRS.
Rooeabaum, A. B. & Co., 16~ Water.
Br&mm, John, 28 Atlantic.
Rossim & Deasaucr, 165 Water.
Buchano.o &LvaU.
&1omon; M. & E., 85 Maiden lane.
Sheltoo, P. S., )r., 145 Degraw.
Sawyer, Wallaoe & Co., 1l7 Broad.
BOX KAifUrA.CfUit.I!Ul.
Sehott.enfel1, 11. & J., US Water.
Sherman Brothers, 3 to 1& Sedgwick.
Schoverling & Chapman, 26 South William.
CBJCA.GOo
Sobroeder & Boo, 178 Water.
• ·
Adams, Gibbs & Co., IS4 Michigan ave.
' Sob.ubart, H. & Co. , 146 Water.
Lorlllard's Western Depot, 8~ Soutb Water.
Seligsberg, Cohen & Co .. 149 Water;
Murray & llasou, 22 o.od 24 Kicbigan ue.
Seymour, Cbas. T., 189 Pearl.
So.ndh~ge11 Bros.. 17 West Randolph.
Sichel, Julina, 3411 Pearl.
CINCINNA.TI.
Smith, J. K. & Sou, 47 Broad.
TOB.t.CCO W ARIIHOUSJ:S.
8piogaro, E. & Co., 6 Burling elip.
Bodmann, Charles, 5'1-66 Water.
Stein, & Co., 197 Duane st.
Brashears & Son, 46 Walnut.
Strohn & Reitzenetein, 1'16 Frollt.
Casey & Wayne, 10Q-104 West Front.
, Thayer Brothers, 146 Water.
Duddy, J. & Co., 49 Vine.
Uakart & Co., 166 Fulton.
Frlngant, P. & Co., 4'7 West Front.
Volger k Huneken, 166 Front
Griest' E. H. & Co., 37 Walnut.
Walter, R. S., 203 Pearl.
Meyer, By., 3~1 Main.
'Weathelm, M. & Co., 1'77 Pearl.
Worthington, Power & Co.
Wilcox, Po.,.er & Co., 180 Pearl.
t)(PORTIIRI, JIANUUCTUR!IRS, AND D!IA.Ll:BS,
TOBACCO BRO&:J:U.
J
Beeoden, Henry & Bro., 161-166 Pear~
Eggert, Dills & Co., 82 West Second.
Fi.scher & ltodewald, 2 Hanonr Buildiag.
Fuhrmann, V., 7 Main.
·
GIUII, l. S. & Soli, 86 Wall.
Glore, J. A. P. & Bros., 47 Vine.
~borne, .Cbaa. F'., U Old 8lip.
· .TobuiOll, J. T. & Son, 89 Jlaoe.
a.4~, lf. I; Boll, 110 Pearl

• BoWne, R. S.,

.
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·. plication of a test of intelligence; not to clerks alone, are w~rth 'from 12c. 'to ~Sc._.Per
P'nu'telt'eome
bUt to secretarier, commissionel'l!: . auditol'!l, collectors, ' ff-om ranee and Turkey. T~e
rkish pruDes are rile
Sullivan, Hanks & Qo.
..
' assessol'l!., foreian ministe~ and consuls. While this is. beat i they come in. easks, and are worth from 1,31c. to
Thornton, Potter & co., .18 lfammond.
b fa 'h
"'
.
. ...
bil . · 14c. per pound. Figs are brought 1Tom Smyma, lblaYoung, A. N., 44 WestFro_ut.
JUNE
'
Y r t .e .m.ost tmport~nt· prov,ISIOn of. the
1_, It ~a, and Naples; they come in dl:ums. Sm..-afi.-m-e
NEW
YORK,
WEDNESDAY,
10,
1868.
w
u.1d
b
'-"
t
l
b
•t
t
ha
h
-.:t- ted
J·e~ are
co>nussroN xJ:RCHANTS oF ..n. •onAcco.
. o
e WJJ _ e Y e. er, o "EQ t e mea ~ ........p
t e b est, and are worth · 20c. per pound ; the
otller&Hafer, IIolmes & C6. 26 West Second.
,
., ~
without it than noli adopted ' at all. Better to have worth 15c. per P?Und. The citro'n comes from ~m
COVINGTON, :&.Y.
A. NEEDED REF
oply the appointment of clerks and subordinates made anti Genoa, ani!. I& worth from 29c. to 8~. pE'l" pENnd.
Sullivan, J. ·T. & Co.,, Kenton Tob. Ware·
'
-!
J,·
'
•
to dep~nd t9 some ex'tent upon . me rit, than to go on bPineapptlhes Cc;>mbe lfikrom dthe West Illndiesdi ; theyofare
boose, Greenup.
,
,
·
. ,
. .
.
.
rough ere m u , an are genera y sposed.
a.t
D.&.NBUBY, CONN.
We spoke tast week ?f the monstrous andun-Repub- l~er .under the presen~ order of thmgs~ as a fa1r tqal anction the ~ce deperldin'g entirely upon the OO'lldiGraves, G. w.
lican provisions of the new Tax Bill, by which Ohair- of this. eicptrilllent would inevitably lead to a univerpl ti~ th~y are· in and the quantity in market. Yams
·
DAYTON, o.
. man Schenck was evidently aiming to concentrate a appliootion of the princtple.•
'
.
• ,come from Sbut1J. Amm'ica, but they are ~ 8tllltte
Gflllllin & Johnson, Cooper Tob. Works: .
more than re<>al
authority
in
his
own
hands
by
makSuch
in
Drief.
are
th~
more
prominent
provisio~~
'oflfflc
'~ ·b +e a quotable market ·price. Pomegnmates
0
Hoglen & Graffiin, Pease's Tobaceo-Cnttmg · .
•
•
'
'
•
'
•
·
,.,~ :ffom the West Indies. they are called a fimc
Engine.
.
.mg the JH~ernal Revenue Bureau au u~deperu4!8$ De- oftheqlostlm~ortantmeasureseverintroaucediutoCon- 6.!... ,, d •b ·
b
ht h' ·
t:.;a.. Y
DETROIT, m:roa. .
d 1 h'
. h d
Co
. .
'th
WP,il
. .
h
'al £
f "be ~l"lW', an , emg roug
ere m sma11 quan •.._,are
Nevin &Mills, 193 and 196 JetJ:erson av.
-partment, an cot
mg Its ea ' or
lllllll88tOIHII', WI
g_ress. ' . . e_, ret4llltng t e eaeentl
eatures o t
.rsrely sold at retail. Bananas also oome frolll. the.
Wellendorf, F., 5 Brush.
a patronage that comprised in its wide scope· the offi- .sysieln whlch.has produced snch sati.l!f~ results in
est Indies, and are worth from :U to *15 per btrae"b
E.&.ST HA.BT.FOBD, CONN.
. cial existence of over twenty thousand su~ordinat,es. Great .Britain, it is far simpler, leaving aD details to aooordingto~heirco~ditionandthestateoftheJDat:~
Chapman, R. A.
It was the entrusting this gi<>antic power for evil in the be provided fur 'as the exigencies requiring their adjust- In ~he nut hne, w~ have' cocoanuts from t11.e · ._st
Signor,J.&Co.
h d
f
.
h
"'bl that
. ' ·.,h.,d.
t
·. . Prila
.
b "h .
•
'l:mhetr;theycomem bulk,and are genera1lytJoldat
:IJA.BTFOBD, CONN.
an s o one man, owever a e, ·
we ID;\leleo
men may anse.
e
ps It may e
oprng agamst auction. they .are worth from 40 to t6o perthoasand
KA.NoF.ACTuuu uo nuLsns.
against; but we might propsrly have gone :tiirdter, ~11.d hope" to be at all sanguine that the seu:.eaticiem -gen- The best pecan nuts come frow Texas. they are »eugglt
Ado.ms, c. H. &-co., 187 State.
prote~ted against the exercise ofthi~ power-as .a t pres- tlem~n who 9W'
nd t~ win~r in Washington ~in ba,rrels,,and are "!"~~h 1'lc. pe; poun~. Peanuts
:=,ro0:~:·2:;~~tr,~·
ent Wielded-l:iy even a. number of m~ No one at no~nall:f 'for t!!~· M"tlntry's good. b«t :re11.lly for their ~!,?m AfriCa, Vih1rgiriia, and the CarolinAs. The
Klng1 D. W., 164 State.
all acqUainted with the adminisf:J'at\f>n ot onr civil af- own profit will voluotarily
off a
share ot -~;r'" nuts are t e largest, and are worth. 18 per
Pease, H. &z. K., 222 and 224 State.
f: .
b t . 'd ·.t tha t tbe m
. dilcrimi t d'st 'b fo th . .
'rt
b di
.
h
f
el The others are worth from t2 62 to t2 '6 peL"
SalaUIOn &De Leeu,.., 6 Asylum.
am~, u w111 a m1
na e 1 n u 1 n
eu 1mpo ance y
rectmg • e g$1
o
heL Filberts come in bags from N aplee Baroelono
Seymour, D. lf., 16!1 and 161 Commerce.
of official positions.....:'i n other worh, the &b Be of oftioial pat~ into other cAanDels. W crtnst, howe-rer,tbU itfnd Sicily; they ·are worth 13e. "per poU:.d.
~~~:r~ ~!~~:;~:. 1{3 2'K~~patronage-is a foul ulcer upon the ~dy polltie.that ia .~ Wil~ ~ ~ound even in _C ongress; patriot~ ~ 'bUts come in ·bigs fr<m South America; tlaey are
Wiloox, H. B., 169 Front.
rapidly eating' ~ts way. to the very vitals o'f the Rlfpub- "1':h9 ~- "Qe1 ·~ ·1'0 fo~ ~ portion.of 1leir yOI'th from JOe. ~() 12c. ~r poUnd. Italian claea&aats
W~odrulf, Joseph s-.; 288 State.
lie. What makes our el41ctions so ot\~n a bi.t ter1, ~ttire per11p"'l inilu~ :fot th' good Qf the e~....,.. a't large. · eomedfromThNaples, alnledd8~ W?~ from. liSe. to.l~Woodworth, L. N., 217 State.
fi
b
L.
•
~f
peali
•..,
po'IU!. •
e so-ca
•.n.ng....,.. wa1nuts come _,..u
H.&VA.NA, VVBA..
upon ree goverment, ut tu.e proiDille, on ~
pwt ,o 1. n ap
ng to these .-gentlemen, no arguments are Frali'Ce and Italy. they oome •in bags and are worth
Heyman, E. & Co., ~ 0 San Ignacio.
·t he anxious candidate, of some fat sinecure in exchaiige liJeoea!HL'ry to convince them of the ovenrhehning ne- from lllc. 'to
l?er pound. Almohds -come 00m_
lo01Jil!IVU.loE, · :&.Y. '
for votes purchased, or influence otherwise -usea? .clessity . of ~dch a meurlre-a w~nter;s r~sidence at the Lsn$'ueaoc ana Span!.. ' The best are what are tenDed
And what has b~cn the result? 'l'he ~fficial
J...eing'
quite 's.dfficienll 1~.
-l~Ji~; tra,te t"1.Princess
paper-shells,"
worth 60o. per pouml;
Finzer, .T. & "Bros., 13 Third.
• positiohs nltiona.l'. capiial
'
'i
; "-'i / ...,-A•h
'W _ _..._ fi and are
_ .>
2 • to
Francke & Eller, 424 Main.
unq{lr govemment, both at ho!IUi r l}nd abrQBd, h~ve hpw tile~ use of CongrCI!sional ·a·n d ot.her1 pe.trona8e, 1..~n':'- e~ ~ r "'"'t''" rom "h0· to8~: per ~~~Hoyt, Flagg&; Co., 107 and 109 Second.
.
~
·.
h .
d .
. -.
, ...... pmeo are oo scaroo ere
~mve a - t ;
Robinson, Dyer & Co., Warehouse and Sales- been monopoliz-ed by a herd •of mc&pables, w o 1mpe e IS sapprng t.he v ery foundatiOn~ of the State. Were n~. The b.est raisins come from Ma~ and :U't>.
room, 137 Market. Factory, 48 Fourth
the tranl;\action of public· busines~ by their · ~capa_city, ,o ur 'Senatol'l! and R ll;resentatives earnest in their pro- :worth fro~ e3 9!> to U per box; quarter andh~boJre><
Wicks, G. ":;_:0~i'~c~1 ~;:~.
and who bring the blush of shame to the cheek of' the . test tions ff re~ard for the, welf!'re of the Republic, mb p~~on . Cdurrants are brought in banela fi.oom
Nasli, M. B. & Bro.
patriotic citizen when occupyin<> 11rominent po~itions in ' th!ly would eag~rly welqome this ·m,easure as a·.~eae9n- -t e •.:n-..clan &lan 8 ; tire barrel~ contain from !110 to
LTNC~B1JRG; v .a..
foreign countries, where their"' ,ati~e stupi.d.ity, CO(l• - ·light ,o.f safety: At ~ll events, the vote 1,1pon it will be ~~ds; they are worth from I2c. to l.Sc.. pur
Armistead, L. L.
· fumed by a life of idleness, shines forth cousj>icuously . au infallible test of the chara9tel' •of ~ir vaunlied
i't~';;~~kf; 'ffBowman, ns Main .
and without restraint. Sd low, indeed, haye the gifts ; patrioti)lrtl.~ anct ''W' ~hall look upon· the opponents of
A RlCB~tOND excllange gives some very. good ad.vi:co
McDaniel, Litchfield & Co.
of tho ,Government fallen 'in the estimation of bon· _ the bilJ, no. matter unaer what pdrty1ba'nner t11ey may I, to its readcl'l! witn referen.Je ~o pr?jeoted emignni?a
Robinsou, J. A.
est hard-workincr citizens that an applicant for be ranal)(l as the cn!)mies of the land in whicP. they live from the Sonhem.t States to Califo~a. We caa ~)·
Stone,JohnW.,I93M•in.
•
"'
'
·
., '
· ~-'..
'i
•
•· eudorseeverywordotthefdllowmg·"Whilewe1ri!!l t
Younger & Co., 1411liain.
office is considered but little better t.hAA a beg-. and undt\1' the beneficent iniluence of>wbose it~St~utions. \vell to California ' and feel alively inte t · :..~ .__tJ
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gar more or less genteel, an d his Bsplr~tt.Wns t ey !We .attame tow atever o power, or position, and development,•we feel that onr first dut.:y :ia to VirWarren & Burch, 88 Commerce street.
in that direction are considered proof\" . positive they may possess. Rllpreseutati,·es of the People! are · ginia, and that.we.would be derelict in itifwe wer&toenNEWABK, N, J.
that he is incapable Of eamincr a JivelihoUd in any you prepared to VOte "nay" On SO' momentoUS a qtt~S· p)oyourenergieS lD eft'ortstoaggrandi11ethe NIBGtebut
~ri~t•.inghofter, W. A., 374 Broad.
of the many pursuits open in this~frce qountry to even · tion?
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gt.rafinl ~Qrt~eelll ~!If ~hePadcibfictat !,~ete"TQnseofof~o~,~:Campbell, Lane&. Co., 95 Broad.
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NEW OBLEA.NS, L.&..
unmded energy• and moderate abilt~les. Take JJ.way .
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-Virginia. We will take this oocaeion to~peat "\'llhlt
Lichtenstein, Bros. & Co., 79 Gravier.
from Congressmen and high officials the power of ,in· . , . ,
.
__
we h!ne often said•befor&-that all the sons of- Virgihi ~.:
lrby, McDaniel & Co., 140 Gravier.
?umbering t~e publi~ serviee. with nil the imbeciles and
OJ'.iE gr~tifying fa.c t was very' apparent to our aaent, J!hould adhere to her in her mil!~ortunes and endeavor _to
PET~>BsBIJBG, v .a..
1dlcrs of theu· acquamtance, and you take fJ·om them a ·1\Ir. Gr~ during hls recent tou1· in the South, lt~ et~t ~fttoreh
. ~~her herhformehr prospenty. Here are the P"' s
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erted in the baleful task of undenniniog the foundations . M~~.,._y so to our. aive,rtiilmg frH\nds, wlw so g~~91JS· .U.ey .breathed here-a!'&" the"'fields t~v' tilted ana hen>
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Boyd, Fougeray ~Co!, 61 Nord~ Tltiod~
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Courtncy, Woodwaroi & Co., 47 N. Water.
measurably diminiahed, and. the to-~~rvice itself m .. utisctu.-e, or fe- of t.be W<'ed in ~y of ita. pa.auf c ' 'lnW: !lrome~,ta~ Ne-~ ~~to strn~g~e
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Geyser & Hiss, 62 North Front.
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tn1er t at every man In t e tr e su sen es tor .QE
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u-""' '""' .,--~~McDowell & Dunoan, &9 North Water.
garded as oft'ermg pnzes worth the wmmng y tue est · LEAF. We trust the time may come when we can demhtl,?H. Go whel'e th"t!y ma.y;th~y Ifill fi.tad ~l
Moore, S. .si; J ., 107 North Water.
talent of the land. New life would be infus~d .into the truthfully say so ·, but what we do. mean is, that even tr~)U le, and to no ~tate can thoy g_o that boaaU a ~r
Sank, J. Rinaldo & Co., 31 North Water.
clnnate a better soil and more var1ed advanta,_ thll!.t
Teller Brothers, 11'1 North Third.
veins of the body politic, and the surrounding atmos- now almost every one reads it, which does our adver· th St t' th t
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Vetterlein & Co., 111 Arch.
""
phere would be cleared from the mists of 1ncapamty tise!'!! qmte as muc. goo as t ~mg ~ ey ~u sen e
War~man,Mich., 105 Nor~h W~ter.
and the deadly miasmas of corruption.
for It. Mr. Graft' mforms us that durmg_ h1s tour he
J
KANor..muasu, nu;Lua, ,I<To.
.
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would frequently enter the place of b.usmess of some
IF m~ney were a fixed or unvarying meaaare ot
Batchelor, Bros., 387 North Third.
ltV e wrote some time ago on this Important subJeCt, small retailer and ask whether they subscribed for THE values ; tf ~~liars and ce!lts held unchanging relMi.~B>'
Daley, Jame~~, cor. 3d and Race.
·
"~?ut only in general terms, as we were then unacquaint· LEAF.
The answer .frequently would be: "No, we
474 ancl 503 North Second. ed w;th th" measure which proposes reforms in this . do not. feel tl1at we can a_ft'ord to subscribe at present, t? com~o~t1es. and serVices, ~ feet and inches do to
Hare,
Th.:&
Son,
dimenston:s, the1r cheapness in money price, llke abortMariner, Jacob, 138 Nortlt. Third.
,.
..,.
.Smith Brothers, 121 North Third.
direction
In March last . however Mr. Jenckes of but we consider it a,n invaluable paper, and never fail ness apphed to spaces and bulka, would meaa 110meTheobald, A. H, Third and Popll>T.
Rh 0 d I '1 nd laid before t~e House
Re resl!ntati~s . to _get the rea~ing of it at Mr. - - 's, who is .a sub- ~hin~ ce~ain a~d determiuate; but the value ofm.011.ey
W~tthaua. E. L., 20'1 Raoe.
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scnbe,r ." In tins way, w.e doubt nqt THE LEAF IS read IS quite as lllasttc as ~he market prices of commOtlli.ie.;.
DKALXRs '" tJ<u roucoo.
h1s btU provuling for certam reforn;ts 10 t~e Civtl s~r- by ten thousand people ~ceekly, who are all directly iu- Legal tender establishes a stauqard for the vabae of"·
Eisen!Olx, W., 187 Elouth lOth.
vice, and we can J10W refer to them m detatl. The b1ll ter,e sted i~ the weed. What bett~r medium, then, for money in the payment of debts, bu.t in no other ofice
JUJ'Iu:FA..crtntzRS oucOT~H s!IIJ.J'I'.
in question aims at no sweeping changes by which tlrtl advertising? · In a~di~ion _to _this, we may_ state ~hat is money ~ther a ·m~asur.e or a stanc'la.rd of value, and
Ralph A., &.Co., 10/I.Arch.
character of our institutions will be affected, but in the our regular ~ubscnptlon lrst IS con~tantly Iqcreas~~· even here 1~ only deter.nup.es the legal, bu..t not at all
'
Aocrxon&as.
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W 1l ha.ve recetved, as usual, a number of new subscno- ~he cos~ pn.ce-Its paym~ power. in diflcharge oC e.ti!'-tk
h
Powell & West, 2!1 SoUth Front.
stmp1est ma~ner ta es t c pow~I· 0 appom men
ers duiing the p,ast wce)t, and since we hav11 COJilmenood mg obligatwns, ~ut uothif!g of 1ts exchaJ~ge vabul in
PJTTSBIJBG, PA..
office out ofmcompetent and vemal hands, and places writing thi& morning, a lettm· h~ been placed ou our the general busmess of life. Moreover the Y8.J:Iin••
Megla.w, E. & Co., 81 St. Clair.
it h) those ofmcn not within the baneful circle of' parti- de;sk, ft-om thll distant com-Ity of Banff, Scotland, sub· cQst of money beal'l! no constant relation to the cost~·
PB.OVI.DEl'IICE, B. I.
zan iniluence, and with whom principle, not party, will scribing for a. !lnmbe}' of THE ,LEA~. Another word other thillgs; its dearness is not in a settled inv~J:Se
H•mt Josltua, 116 Westminster.
be the 'Watchword of action. By this bill the Vice-Presi- about advert1smg. A very few m the trade'"':and we ratiC? t~ th~ir cheap: ess. The value of no collllllDditv
King~ley 1 L. & Co.,~ Wes!miuater.
.
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. .
; are glad to say they are only a few-seen;I to thmk that, or serVIce IS fixe.d by any general or common s~
RICBDOND, VA.
dent,orPresidentofth~S.enate,t~madethehead.ofanew because busin~S;S is dull, they ca1mot afford to keep up or l!lea~ure of exc~ange. The value of every 1:.'01&Greaner & Winne, 1812 Eaat Car_y.
"Department of the C1vil Service," and ;President of the4' usual , advertisements in THE LEAF. ThiS is modtty Is. fixed by Its tl?st of' production, or, more propHardgrove, Thomas J.
the ~'Civil Service Ex~tmination Board," ., which is to certainly ·very strauge logic. If there (\\'er is a .t ime erly, of· tts reproductiOn, and the struggle bet.wt>t."'l
Mills & Ryant, Shockoe slip.
~
Nendecker Bros., cor 26th ti.oil Kain.
consist of himself and four Commissioner!! who are to when the bnsiness man can do without adver· ~an an~ thos~ natural things which he must subdue to
. the quahficat10ns
·
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"tOr each ·b ranch' an d gra d e tisinosay
,Pilkinton, E· T·• 18 14th•
prescnbe
. · "'h- mind
t a' we
· only
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a' hif f:there· is - l it ~s serVIce mus through a devious line of succesHS.
Rapp S., Hth and 15tp.
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. IS w en ra e IS ac lYe an t c avormg ga es Cotton and its fabrics may yield to his com.mand illrPATENT sMOKlNG TOBAc~o-cuTTERS.
of the Civil serviCe of the Government, and to bold ex- of pro.sperity fill the sails of his commercial craft. rrhen ther and faster than i~on and iron submits better tha~L
1
Smith, ~;;:!~~D'LD. _M A.SS.
aminations of all persons claiming to be eligible under he might possibly relax a trifle of his' energy in adver· wooL Every .object in the realm of the useful- or &w
theit· re<Yulations sud aakin..,. for appointments. The tising without' detriment to his business interests ; but a;rts has its own status in the sphere of its service to
Smith, H. &. Co., 20 )Iampden.
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ST. r..011IS, m:o.
preference in appointment in each branch and grade is w~~n tra e IS _epress~:. . ~n stagnant, mstead o cur· ~n, and_~o two of the _thousands of their product$
Catlin, D., 168 North Second.
t0 b . ·
t
r t · the order of merit. but ta1hng any of h1s ad verttsmg expenses, he should rather y1eld to hls command With equal facility or in. ~re
Dormitzer c. & R. & Co., 207 Market.
e g~ven
app !Can 8 • m
. . '
' add to them. To give up all effort in this di1·ection be- measure of any artificial or conventional sta~dard. · tho.t
Haynes &'Heth, 100 North Commercial.
promotwus may be madem the order of ~emorlty from c~use business is bad, would be a parallel folly to that is, t~e deg_ree of resistance ~hich they sevenilly' h&ltl
Leggat, Hudson & Co., cor. 2d and Vine.
among those who have passed an examination, unless of the master of a ship, who, after carrying life-boats agamst h1s command-which resistance ill tile real
·
-- the Department choose to order another. Special ex- and preservers for weeks of fair ~eather, should ~brow measure of their value or their cost-has no common.
~Cane, corn, .tobacco, and aminations may be demanded by any department of t?em overboard O!l the. approach of a storm. It 1s pre-. measure ei~her _among themselves or in any abs.t.r.t;Ct
garden crops are commg on finely,
.
rd d b h B d . lf
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c1sely because busmess IS bad that th!) dealer ~hould ad- scale of estimatiOn. Cheapness, the_!.'efore, in nlfere.w.-c
but cotton is being subjected to the the ?overnment, or 0 ere . Y. t e. oar Itse • to e- vertise in order to make it better. To withdraw adver- to a money scale, or to any common scale haa no me:.uattacks of his old enemy, the worm, I term me precedence and semont Y m any grade. A tisen:ients a't such a time is to furl all sails, retire to ~he ing. The only thiug that it can mean trulyi~ a let~~~er~e<l
and to some of the many diseases small fee may be required of applicants to be paid to cabin, nail down the hatchways, and let the vessel ca- a.m?un_~ of labor. cost in the production of the thing of
incidental to -the staple. "Shore the. United States. The Board mav prescribe general reer to destruction after her own fashion. As we said, w~1ch It 1s pre~wated. ~ this way the arts are c~ar>
shin" lice and rust in S?me of the rules for the sus ension or removal' of civil officers for ~<!:arc ~appy to state that .the gyeat mass of o~r adver- eum~ everythmg to whwh. they are applied with bfields and a new enemy m the shape
.
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tismg fnends take the senstble view of the subj ect, and creasmg success; and for thiS reason the only thing;s l<>
of myriads of small ~rassboppel'l!, miscond:wt, or me!HCJency. Th~y may ~m~loy . men although the tobacco interest, thanks to hostile and in- which W\) giye value which cannot be cheapened = •
have appear~d. Passmg b~tw:een of learnJng and htgh character 'to assist m their ex- sa~~ legislation at Was~ington, is pas~ing through a land and labor. All possible improvements made upon.
the rows, fh<>hts of these msects aminations. The head of any department may send cmns, they stand by thetr organ and mcrease rather these increase their cost or value-the one because i4;.
arise. and sett~ in o.the; part~ of the. officers before the Board for examination, to be dis- t~an cur~ai~ tbeir _patronag~: To su~h a spi~it business · furnishe~ t~e materials of allJroducts, and the otl""r,
fields. They have miltcted httle _da. d .f t1 und in com etent. All citizens of · the disaster ts 1mpo~stbl~, for m the bnght le~won of. en- because It ts the agent of a production, Machlnt'I:'V'
mage yet, and may pass away w1th- mts.se 1 0
. .
d
·.
ergy and determmatwn "there's no such word as fail!" grows more costly as it grows more efficient, which
. 'blp
out doing any great injury.-BatOll. Umted States arc e1tgi e to exammat10n an appomtcorresp<?nds to lab.or; land enhances in price as it is-hJI·
Rouge Advocate, May 25.
ment under the act; the heads of department to desigIT would not be easy to estimate the amount of ca_pi- proved 1n productiveness. In other words land aml
~Mr. Richard Boyd, who lives nate the branches of the serv ice which may be filled tal in vested by New York merchants in foreign fruits labo: have their value enhanced in the d<!g~e of t:hdt·
upon Bluestone, iu this county, had with females as well as males, and for these females and nuts; but the trade is one of greater magnitude ~ervweab~eness and efficiency. But this is t'-:lle only (•f
his tobacco barn robbed on M?n· shall be equally eligible. All of the foregoing pro- than most people suppose. The commodities come to ~he land ttself and of the labor i~self. The very rev.,_n;~-,
day of 211 pounds tobacco,
. .
· d to t h ose o ffi cers,· not pos t mas t ers, us from all parts of the world, and there arc many IS true of their products. An rron mountain haa· ao
· whwh v1s10ns
are 1.1m1te
vessels which convey to this port nothing but this kind market valu_c wbateve~ unt~l its mineral is brought into
.
.
was b rough t to Clark sv111e m a wa·
gon, and sold at public auction in who are by law appomted by the President, the hea.ds of freight. They arrive in all kinds of packages, and, use.. Then It runs up m pnce as far above the richt!$
the streets. The tobacco was track- of departments, and the Courts, and who do not require on arrival, nre either sold at auction or thrown upon agr~cultural laud. Labor utterly unskilled keeps til<~
ed up,identified as well as the thiev~s, confirmation by the Senate. But Section Twelve per· the market by the aid of brokers. The best lemons man ~o~th _less than _his weight in ox-flesh, but, educate<i
and we hope th~y are now safe m mits the President or the Senate to send before the come from Sicily and Malaga-the latter being very and dJsciphned.to h1gh ~rt, its ca.pital value rises bethick-skinned, and preferred for summer use. They are yond computat10n, rangmg from the wo1'th of a . aim.vl.>
like venturers turn
.
J'ail Maft all .,_
.,. n
.:a o..r.unc, Board
appomtment to an. office re- worth from $3 ,50 to 84 per box. Oranges come from plowman up to that of a horticulturist ; from the wag.<•.;
out as we 1. - (],.,..,.ks v~r.w
~u. .....,
. . any person. whose
.
May 19. .
qumug coufirmatwn IS proposed, to be examtoed as to Sicily and the . West Indies. The former are worth of a cobbl~r u~ to th_ose of a surgeon. Money in the
£ir' The nel$ro~s emploJ:ed in the his qualifications, either before or after being _com- from $4 50 to $5 per box; the latter from 89 to $II. form of com of the mmt may grow ever so dear in tl'te
tobacco factones m D~nnlle, Va., missioned, the result to be reported· to the President The best dates are sent from Africa, although a few cost of production without cheapening these or auvare brought from Arabia, being of an inferior quality.
strnck, recently, fo.r his her w:ages. aud to the Senate. When the new measure fairly comes The best dates are worth f1·om Be. to 9c. per pound. thiug else for W:hich it is usually exchanged. Its,_iilcreased cost Will enhance the burden of su.baiatiaoSome have <>one to work: agam at
. .
"'1ormer pnce
• s"', b u t othearc h&ld- before the House, the contest
1s .hkely - to . be most Olives come f1·om Spain and France. Spanish 9lives debts, but its varying value has no pilwer in the open nU;_
·~
.
ing o1t
severe on the Twelfth Sectwu, wluch permtts the ap· are regarded as the best; they are put up in kegs, and ket of exchange, to affect its rates. lle~ 111\:tl\OnCL,
Krohn, Feiss & Co., 6S Weat Fourth.
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Crooke, J . .T., 38 Croebr, street.
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Ill.POR,..RS OF PIPKS, !lTC.

Boiken & Sie(.kes, ~'1 Maiden lane·
Ha.mllwrg,l)ubu, etc.Dewutb, William&; Co., 403 Broadway.
. 1m. marc~ ... ... .... 0.36,0
Meyer & Co., 96 William.
1soh. sclrellU... . . . . . . . . . . . 0.02,1 . Konig,
P, 16 Chambers.
J'oniGN W&IGIIU.-A kilogramme equals Lorillard,TllPORftJl8
PIPES.
,
2.20486 lbs. ; a Bremen pfund equals l.ot909 BatJer, H. & Brother,OJ'61CLAY
Water.
lbs; a Hamburg pftmd equals 1.087118 lbs. Berglll.tlnn, J. H. ,122 Front.
11..-oirdapole.
·
·
' M.ANUU<lrVB&IIS OF JIURSCifAUll GOODS ,
BxciBI: TAx..-OaTeodleh, Plug, ll.lld Twist,
~oept as o\lierwise provided for,, .Oc. per Kaldenberg & Son, 6 John, 23 Wall, and 717
Broadway.
lb.; Tob"''(lo '"i,sted py hand, or ~educed
from leaf into a condition to be eonsumed, Muller & Stehr, SSf Bowery.
W!tbout the use of any machine or -instru· Pollak & Son, 27 .Tohn ana 692 Broadway.
meat, am! withottt bein~ sweetened, !J"!SSed, .
'rMPO RTERS 0~ HAVANA CIGARS.
oc otherwise '}lt'8pared, 3Dc.; " Fine-ent Schro.jder & Bon,> 17S Water.
Shorts;• 3Qc.; Fine-cut chewing, made. with
LlCORtOl!: P.A.Sl'B DEALERS, •
a~ lb. or not, or however sold, wbetber Francia, A.. P., 102 Pearl. _
loose or in packages; 40c.; Smoking, ~weet Gomez, Wallis & Co., 29 and 31 S. William.
ened, stemme<l, or batted, 40e.; Smoking, Grund, F. & Cerero, 118 Pearl.
not sweetened, ateunned, or bu&ted, 16c. ; Kremelberg & Co., 160 Penrl.
Smoki~g, made exc\u.sively of stems, or in Messenger, H. & Co., 161 Maiden lane.
pa~t of stems r.nd lmitauonsthereof, 15c.
}[orris, H. ll, 99 Pearl.
On Cigarettes, Cigars, and Cheroots, of
POWDER DEALERS.
' al\ d,escrlpuons, made of "J::obaCCO Or any Strb• .Appleby fdOORid
& Helme, 133 Water.
stitute therefor, five dollars per thousand.
.~herwa• & In_
nis, 120 Wllliam.
Snuil', manufactured of tobacco or any Giqor,!l, H.
M., 99 Pearl.
aubetltute, ground, dry; damp, pickled, scent- Morris,
ed, or otherwise, of all descriptions, 40c. per Weaver & Sterry, 16 Platt.
• 'SEICD-- LJ:AF TOBACCO INSPECTION.
lb ..
TARIJT.-Foreign Tobacco, duty 35c. per · :{.inde, F. C., 76 Greenwich street.
pound, goTd. Foreign Cigars, $3 per pound
TOB!.CCO PRRSSKRS.
Guthrie i: Co., 225 Front.
and 110 oe!:cent. '"' •alnrem.
MA.NUUCTUREIIS OF CIGAR BOXES.
Henkell, Jaoob, 157, 1 ~9, and 161 Goerck.
BUSIN~B •tWeCTOitY
WickQ, .George, 26 Willett street.
o._~v:a~.
- :<r.-
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only represents the things that

Lederer, 4; J. W. Clark, 11;
41 ; A. Oatman, 15.
New Haven Line of Steamboats :
Scl1ro•der & Bon, 109; J.D. We~o
'78; Hathaway & Arnold, 11;
& Co., 32 ; F. W. Belden, 45;
& Co., '7 ; Bunzl & Donnitzer, 6 ;
'-"'"~ .... .,. 19; E. Rosenwald & Bro., 1.
ork an
·d
ort Line of Steam
ay
t
ats

.cost and command of these det,eniU!IB

labor of a surge.>n is very
earn 80 much in a month,

Chainnan of the
D. C.
:Snl!!"'WP.'rrri'ft' 1me
your attentloon
fe~1tures i1'l addition to my communicatiOJt of the
Bremen,
To,BACCO LEAF, re~ardin the collecat l- , 240 bl at $1, and 400 h
n i ar :
tion of the
term'
~7
rti e .
itn~
foreiflqo~·~
re
an
c
n
Jt.JIIc7 fro
requ d o s"'tamp aU stock on ban tmt of'
with 600 hli s. at 35s.; a Norwegian vesse of 200 tons 8 cs.
iim&-~.la.w iakell ~ WaVing QIU. """-=-~_,....,..... ,..""hFt•o- ;"'-~-,,~::.=;:._::::
the :M
enanean, wtt.h t6baeco, lit £525 ; a.nlt a
By cw Tori: ana l'h1TacTeJjiliia xpress r
er
the time, as they are provided for in
Np, fgian bark to a port in Spain, with 600 hhds., on Line: E. Cunard, 20 hhds. and 1 box· Banzl & DorReferring to article No.
woul,e:ll'"UilPI'•tt
~ve
1r
"() M amendments wh1oll pHI ':i~ tenus.
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ilw tonJiale at the prillent time than any would see the public service go to rack and ruin befure (!owmrilli<mer of lntiemal Revmi&l ; an~ aay per·
ud as her W'llea& crop ~s to move in he would lift a finger. Not 80 the gentlemen compoll- lOll having on hand at ~e tUne ot the from the pori of NtnV York ._ foreign porta, other than ~ prewio.wlT< 1~,029. ~otaf," 22,22i. C l . - &;; for~
1lle "btlll&
J'llDe, or beginning of July, we shall not ing the auocistion proposed. 'I'llese would labor vol- paaeage ot this act, more than twenty po11D!is of European poJUI; for the week 6111 ding J one 2 inolude mgn porta, 6,593 ; ooutwue and ~ tU;. &o&al
'
'7,208. lkoak.to-day in .....-eh.O'Illllf
OB'llhip~
1 le&l'b of a ~ influx oC lid~ from acrot111 the untarily for the common ~ood, and withont other re- inanufactured tobacoo, or more than ten pounds of the followmg:
Canada.: 2 ee. cigars, t-iM.
~15,0Cil. Xanuf~ .7b6aeco.-lri-1sccafJig
JllliliiiOc • well u . ftoom the Atlantie. The h"h ruling ...-ard tnan would necessanly acerue to them, in com- snutr, -who shall, after the puaage of this ict, oft'er fur
B :~ N • .A. CoiODiee: ll30 lbs. mfd., t250.
m JDOM hely, and we notice IOJile ct.lbaod fbl' bS.Ck
~~:
oa the . - t COMt of 8e1l6h .Americau also an mon with all other member~~ of the trade, by having ale. any manafaetured tot.ooo :or BJUdF, 9epre~~e~t$ing
Bntish Weet lndiea: 20 hhcln., .6,962; 7 cs., ~~7 5 ; J(Qods,·for e~port princip.Uy.,ilbs., at ~lo(j22e. ~e
•• 1~n a t is aot UitefY. to be overlooked, or lightly ~e fraud rings blocked in their nefiuious ~es; and the aame to hwte been maao&ot.ued and t.he tax paid
sl 11111, m tlle aaledlaiiens or shipo'WJlen. .As re- the leaks at the Custom House stopped. We truat thereon when the aame was not 80 manufactured and 44 bls., *748 i -.d 15,030 lbs. mfd., t3 023.
.ae!Da?Jd qu!et, an~ fn.ces favor lla:ren.
e ftJ1riae
British GD1Bila: 11 hhdt; 13,287, and 10 cs., tQ4.
qotations, vu-: Vir111ma, tax-pald.-FiBe bript 8tc
'Jl....ti t.h6 .Mitmtic carryi_Dg trd, busmen is extremely that the trade ~nerally will take tfrle subject into the tax not 80 pjWI. or representing the same to have
Cuba: 8,038 Ylt. mte., t1,820.
.
@90c.; good bright sound, 61Jc.@76c.; medium "bri~t
Mii;r lluge ..-ellel~r, an41 rates quite unremunerative. thoughtful consideration, and that aome 1DOvement been legall7 exempted from tax wllen the same had not
~ ... bO'weftr, a moclerate business in :Mediterra- may speedily be made looking towards thls c6naumma- 80 been exempted, or who 11hatl, sft.er thirty dayt from
Can~y Ialande: 6 hhda., h,Is•, and I bbl. sJiuif, st. soun~ 58c..@G6c.; common sound, 50c.@Me. : ot.ler
Hayti: 42 bls.., I,K&.
qualities out of condition, mage from *-~'15o.; 'qht
a1d eat lildi*n treights, with an baproving de- tion 10 devoutly to be wished. The gentlemen uni- the · passage of this act, ol'er sueh tobacoo or r.nnft' for
Mexico: 33 bla., $600.
_
quarten, 18c.@'75c. ; fancy stJle&, '10o.(je6o.; Wick
hting~ tlllrgoes to the Unitc!d King· ting in such action need not fear any stigma attach- sale without tJie ide&&ifyiag ttamp, herein provided
de., t.TOlYing a cfemau.d. tor mna1l ani medium-eized ing to them through their eft'orts fur the public good. for, being fil"llt alixed to every package, shall be liable
Venezuela: 6 cs., t264; 8 blL, •I'75; and 1 box ~,80e.@63c.; black sweet tlba.,6oe.(IMo.· avy.
1
.
pounds, 60c.@68e. ; N a'fy, J iba., 61e.@f4c. jmjiOt'taInterested parties may start the c~ of "mfonner," as to a penalty of five hundred tfollars for each offence, anutr, $60.
.z • at fiWo rates,
SanFranciaoo: 29 ca. and 58 pkga.
MMI.-Coaetwiee: 50 hhda. ~.B. ;M. Hodgei,Jr••
thieves often do that ot " mad dog, ' to divert pursuit and 11"b.all be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and, on con·
'l"JQbUr ~ t9 be a aomewhat general impression in another direction, and facilitate their own escape, viction, shall be fined not less than five hundred dollars
From European ports for U.e week enaing June 9:
30 do., Kohler & Nolting; 2 do., Bro.. Bonia~r;
tliM 1le reoi'llt advance in the price of cotton Will in- fur
LoBden: "11-' bbos. and 1<M Ws. leaf; and 54 t.ca. mfd. pkg~ J. Heald & Co.; 60 do., I. Braack,lt-.,Pret. • 6ll
nor more thaa five tbous1.11d dollan, and shall be impris"No rogue e'er felt tbe halter draw,
dRe a larger exteDiion of _J)lalitiilg in the &uth, and
Liverpool : 90 hhds. and 139 cs.
do. Uail & Ax; 91 do., Hawkins, Williainaoq &
oned not less than aix montha nor more than two years.
With good opinion of the law"2 do., Cox & Pape; 16 e11., A. Semuller .1; SoD&.
Glasgow: 96 hbds.
·
"!W'~ttedtly the deBCleney in the uext crop will
-A proposedamendmcnt to be styled Sec.I58. And
-~ J.eM thiUl baa been anticipated. We think and if they can prevent any action in this direction, their be ie further enacted, That all manufaCtured tobacco and
Bremen: 228 hhds. and 43• cs.
lliSTtl, Sue I ,- There is but li1Jtle i1J9wiry ID the
~ iii dJDageT of unctue importanod being attached to object in thus stigmatizing a laudable purpose will be souft', manufactured prior to the ~ssage of this act,
. HambUJ:g · 52 hhdh 86 bls., '7I bn, and 65 cs. m~l ~r 1~ and sa~es of ~x-paid m.na~t'ecl ~re
·
t.hiB Udbrence. The curt.ailment of planting fbr the gained.•
and held in bond at the time of Its p888age, may be
,
very limited. Trade, m fact, Ill exoeedilu.rly dull with
Dtm.t erop was the result purely of tne impoverished Nanujactured.-Last week ,is to. be added to the al- sold for consumption in the original packages with the m~~rs.
Havr~: 1 (l.8 eigars.
n_o prosp~ of a renewal of lloCtivity peadlag ~gresoo.aitioli of the plauters, and the inability of factors most "Innumerable thr011g" of Its dull predecessors. proper stamps for the amount of the tax thereon,
Venice: 400 hhds. Ky.
SIOnal action on the new Tax Bill. Tbe recai.pt11 ot &he
to -.J'e the usual advance to growen. They were, There was some inquiry for black tens and quarters affixed and cancelled as required by law; and any
Melbourne: 95 h£ tcs., 34 qr. do., .289 cs., and 6111 week have been 88 hhds., 24 bls., and· '78! &xe. Jxia ~ imtanoea, ruined by the last crop, and conse· and a few ealea made at 20c. This is, however, a very J?erson who shall, after the passage of" this act, offer
pone~ same time: To llritish East Indies, 1811 ca. ; to
-t-"1 could not undertake the ordinary extent of low figure, and there1 is scarcely any tobacco in the for sale any tobacco or suuif, in packages of a different three-qr. bxs. mffi.DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
Hayti, 10 M-bls.; to the Provinces,. .f lahis., I2- biJ!s.,
~g. The recent advance in the price of cotton market at that price. Quite a good deal might be sold size from those limited and prescribed by thi~ act,
Interior and coastwise arrivals for the ~eek eadiug and 240 lbs. Imported during the weekt from Havua.
fias·done little to improve the condition of either plan· were it obtainable. The transactions in dark work are representing the same to have been held in bond at the June
9 have been, 2~288 hhds., 654 cs., 150 b"k!., !6 bbls., Nuh, Spaulding & Co., 5 bn. tobaoeo ad 11 ~
1:en or factors. A large proportion of the "crops wu confined chiefly to small jobbing orders from the out· tiiUe of the passage of thi act, when the same was not
32 bxs., 18 three-qr. Dx11., 16 two-third bxs. 2 040 pkn gars; Peters & Parkison, 5,000 do.;
ise & iiiftli;i.
tJOltl befOre the close ot January to dealers, ot to of-town trade, which come in slo'wly from day to day. so held bond, sha!J, on ~:onviction, be fined fifty dollars 4 cs. cigars, and 20 bbls. cigar-lighters, ~o~signed., ~ 16,000 do. ; J. Henry Sears, 2 cs. do.; IJayley lt~
N<ft'dlern speeulstore, who have ·been the parties to There are no large lots changing h~nds. The trade for each package in respect to which such offence follows:
~ Co., 1 bbl. do. ; Order, 24 bls. toba.ooo
'U:,OOO
ptoflt by tlie adnnee, and not the planters. )lad tl•e in bright work i~ about at a stand-still. From DaR· shall be committed.
By Erie Railro11d: Foster, CopE:land & Co., 21 hhd&.J qgars.
prolta accruing ou the improved pnees, however, found ville we learn of a few factorieR getting to work, but
Smoking.-There is a large demand for bright goods,
CINl:INHTI, Jaae 5.-Reported exolns,velv for t.he
tbeit ~·y into the "bands of the producer, the effect no shipments have yet been made, and the stock here and prices are firm at top figures. In the cheaper R. L. Maitland, 45; F. Eller, 8; Bryan, Watts & Co.,
lJ1IOil the next crop would have been much lees than is, in consequence, gettin11; very low. There is no de- grades there is not mueh domg. While the pr~sent un· 510 i.. Hurrell & Co., 130; Chas. B. Fallenstein & Son, ToBAcco LBAF, by order of the. Ciacinnati Board. of
lWIY be supposed. Cotton planted after . Jauuary is mand, however, and prices keep about the same. Not· certainty regarding· the tax continues, not a ~reat deal 112; H. C. Baker, Son & Co., 62; Wilcox, Power & Co., Trade, by its Secretary, Charles Reilly, Eeq. :
35 ~lakemore, Parker & Co., 113; A. H. Cardozo, 19;
The receipts of leaf the ]last week have been
~ to peculiar risks, and on an a'vernge pays withstanding this, leaf still goes up, and, of course, the of business is expected. There are but few country
L. W. ~un~her, 17; Norton, Slaughter & Co., 2a ; J. liberal, but. · there was also an aeth-e demand ftoom
umeh lees tlian that planted at the regular season. encouragement to boy for manntaetnring purposes is buyers in town.
K. Snuth & Son, 108; G. Heineken &. Palmore, 11 ; manufacturers and shippen, and a oonaideJoahle a,JD0111lt
So doubtful is the result of a :March planting that, in very slight. A leading fhm here sent an order last
Uigars.-There is still conaiderable tloiug in low~ken by speculators. The m&riMt hu nied
orc1ioaty yean, factor& are always wary in making ad· week to Virginia for a lot of leaf at what would ordi- grad_e goods, which are finn, wU.h a little stiffening in Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 77; Drew & Crockett, 43; 3. '
H . Magbee, _16 ;_ Chas. E. Hunt, 5; J. C. Havemeyer &
and an advanoe .,....8 estM>Hs~ aBd the
vaace11 upon it. And this year, when the factors arc narily be considered an outrageously high :figure, but prices.
The contraband goods are in demand at usual Bro., 30; Fwldmg, Gwynn & Co., 74; Ottinger &
at
the dose wa 11 still upward. 'Man'Cd'aceafeebled by l0111e11, and are especially cautious in "their word came back that even that unusual limit was fl~ figures, but the supply U! liniited. Imported goods are
loans, it i1l naturally found impo~sible to procure the less than the price for which the required purcha~e more active. The 8peculntion in domestic goods in an- Bro., 1; C. Spohler, ao bxs. ; .Bnnzl & Dormit~:er '7 tured is in fair request. The alea at three ot the .
; Strohn & Reitzeustein, 44; Unkart & Co., 9fl; warehouses amounted to 962 hhds. an 79 bu. as
neeelllllry advances for a late orop. It is qnite possi- could be effected. With the low price of the manufac ticipation of the increase in the tax, has been effectual- pkgs.
Order, 2'1'6 hhds.
·
fo}lows:
'
ble thai. a few wealthy planters, but little dependent tured article and the high figures at which the raw ly stopped by Chairman Schenck'' announcement.
oa the factors and able to sustain a risk, may Jiave in· materia~ is held, the tobacco market is in a most Lil[l'orice.-There is 11othing new to report regard· By Hudson Hiver Railroad: Order, 15 hhds., 196 ca., At Bodmann's warehouse, 310 bhds. and 4m ~m~·
'
viz.: 3'76 hhda. Mason, Bracken and Owen Cos.,;~::
creased their crops since January; but these cases are abnonnal condition. And still the Committee on iog liquorice, either respecting tro.de, amount of stock, and 30 pkgs. '
By Star Union Lin'll: B. C. Baker, Son & Co., 32 leaf, lugs and traeh-'7 at $6, 11 at t'i@ '7 90 9~8
exceptional, and can have no important bearing on the W aye and Means propose to make this state" ot or prices.
R. H. Ober, 11.
r
22 at 89@" '75, 16 at 810@810 '7o, ,J,.; at aii., 111 at
l"e81ll1; of' the next orop. The ~tors are said to have things chronic, by continuing the tax at the present
Gold opened this morning at 139!, and at noon had hbds.;
By Camben and Amboy RailrQad: Sawyer, Wa.llaee a12, 27 at 813@113 '75, 32 at •l•@•u. '16-, 111 at I@
ado~ the policy of urging the farmers to grow less high rate. They p1·opose to lower it in the case of risen to 189~.
& Co., 39 hhds.; Orton, Slaughter & Co., 37; B. c. $16 75, 23 at .16@816 '75, 22 at .1'7ml7 '75 9 at tiS
ootton · and more cereals and anitl1al f.>od. This is whisky, but not in that of tobacco. Why this distinc·
.&changf . -There has been a fair bu11iness in Banken,
doubtless a wise course; for the planters would thereby tion ? The le~itimate tobacco trade is suffering terri· but ComJ).ercial has ruled dull. The UUid"ltJ!t, hQwever, Baker, Son ~ Co., 13; Cbas. B. Fallenstein & Son, @ 18 50, n:at$19@.19 '75 7 at a2o@ 20 75:3 at t21
p1'001ll"tl au ample supJ?lY of the necessaries of life, and bly from the trauds, and because the Government af.. is withQut material change, and the rates are maintained 34; J. K. Smith & Son, 6 ; Blakemore, Parker & Co., 5 at a22 'Ill, 7 at $23, 1 at 824 75_, 2 at G 60; 1~ _,'7,
Oould work from their own resources. In the mean· fords it no protection. It is true that the frauds in at a point which admits of tho covering of bills with 2; A H. Cardom, 5 ; l>Pew- & Crockett, I4; Reynea 1 at •28 50. 35 bhds. West V a.-2 u 7 3 ali $& 25'
'1&, 1 at- •13 "'ll'
time, they would be gradually recuporatin~, and the tobacco are not so great as in whisky, because the cap- the shipments of coin. We quote 60 days' Commercial Bros., I; Bryan, Watts & ~o., ~5; Murrell ~ Co., 2 a! •10 '15, 7 at lll@tll 50, 1 at
cotton sUJlply would be diminished, establishing bet- ital embarked in the business is not so large; but they Bills on Loadon, 109!@109!; BanbnJ', lODi-@llot; 18; Chambers _& Co., '7; Lindlleim Bros., 15 bbls.; 1 at 8H, ~ at•l6 50, 3 at 817,1 at IS 21j, 4 at tij@
*19 75, 1atft0,3 at $21 '75 1 1 a.t t25, 1 at •ao 215 }.-at
ter prioee fOr the staple, and enabling them ultimately ·are daily increasing. Only yesterday, a leading dealer Baukera' Short Sight, llOf®UOf; Antwerp, £5.16!@ Th. H. Veteerlein &; ~ns, 10 pkgs.
By New Haven Railroad: N. Lachenlmtch & Bro.; ts2 50, 1 at t33 25. 60 bxs. Ohio seea leaf at pnces
to exteud the cotton culture upon a surer and more assured us that the so-called tax-paid goods were more £5.12!; Hamburg, 36@36f; Amllterdam, 40i@41f;
2 os.~ L. T. M.oaet (Ravenna; Ohio), 1 box· H. Avery nplgin'g hm '2 90 to tao 26•
plenty this month than they had been last, and more Bremen, 79!@7~.
i-~~~~~i-L----·---------(New B~IWI~ N. J. ), I ea. cigar~~ ; J. ir. Sanders,
.At "Mol"l'W"' warellon~~e, Casey~~:: ~~rs
plenty last month than the month before, and far more
Freights.-The demand ~ very active during the 2fl
bbl.&.
mgar-lightJera.
(811ooe111ors
to lforris & Cb414a ao~eaa.., d
9MM
Meriean
Desert
is
Talualble
soiL
pleuty
then
than
last
fall,
"In
fact,"
said
he,
"our
Jr'
past week, aod a very goocl busineas baa been doDe,
By New York and Hartford U.e of Steamboat~; R 81xl:rea, vil.t ~93 hogaheads new
llild ~
paid him. One dinner, at
to tbe man who can get
day in which he must eat
~ •
:ver at.ll~ts real value, and he can get no weavm
· Cl
ess wt
e ve llvflr to him · o
his
re
ced' --J
-----~
e notlrifl
ea
h
tl!¥1 ytjglp aud mji~ ~~il }a~ly _j_n the U!Chase
ot other necessaries of life. Ulieapneas has no real
.~ to "the' nroney value in which prices are
€'%~
The cost of the money is the ques1i• Q:Mi ...-. -lNwlk ._ uominal pdoas, md.. t.ba
""""" w eommap.d the purohui.ng meili.um IB the thing
~ the dQmeu and cheapness of all things in
.,~. . . That thing is cheap to me which I can easily
~. or obtain for that which I caa. easily produce;
ama ~g else ~, no matter in what numerals it.s
~ value 111 expreased. The clergymen, physi·
cieu. -.ad lawy-ers of a conntry village, who1 for t~e
Mke of oheapneas, parchase all they oonsume m a distant. Jlli&rket., wdl iud any price a hi~h one that makes
theirllOII~atioos, patie.o.t11, and clients unable to pay
U.. r- tllei.r services. in this country we have had
~818 revWiiODll aDd ftuctuationa frqm, an abundauce
t.o ....,..,. wide enough to give ua ex~ence; and
ha'le seen and felt the moat of them are well
JlliiiiP""G(l tlaat a high l-ange of prices is the atteadan1i of
~y. Lo.w prices come from scarcity of moooy,
~ •f credit, aad Blaoknel!ll o~ a want of '!ork. They
. . . .Ji aean ~t elli'erybody Is comparatively po9r.
~ )abol", ~~kill, and art, desuribe low-priced
-.
46 Wllat.'s tlle price of putty?" is not the m011t
• • .J.i• ~OD one can J11U to his neighbor. Haw
de yqo gG aleag? cover& the inquiry a great deal
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those of the previous week, amounting to 253 hhds.
Exportst:of Tobacco froJD. the Port of New YOZ"k~
only, consigned as follows:
By River Boats: Shryock & Rowland, 4 hhds.; Crail:!
Alexander, 7; G. Peltz & Co., 28; Dameron Brothers &
HOGSHEADS, BTC
CASJI:8 AND BALES
PACKAGES AND BOXES. MANUli'AC'l'URm ....
Co., 7; Whittaker, Virden & Gran 3_; Haynes & Beth,
\
To
Fore,lcn
Ports
2 ; Lewis N anson • Co., 12 ; Eadtul & Rozier 2 ·
Capt. Ed. Spencer, 20; Chiles, BM&et & Co., 3 ~·:Ro~
..;
other than
..;
gers & Dowler, 1 ; Switzer, Platt & Co. 15 · L. A. Drie
Emopea.u Ports.
trich, 3 ; J. B. Lemoine, 4 i,.BUBIIE!f & Co., 2~ .J. P.
Callahan, 2 ; J. G. Bell, ~ J:JAWkin5 & J o
1; E. 1\{
.;
Sainuel & Son, 2 ; Sterling, Price & Co., 1 '1 ~. 3 'bxs.,
and 1 tub; S. A. Grantham & Cu., 4 hhds. and 20 cad- ~fricati: ...Re
....... .. ...... . :=~--;- ~ ~ ~--2-~- - - - - - - - - 83 01 ..
Argen ne
pub ................
7 .. ...........
.. " " .. ' .. ·.. .. " " " • " ......
' "
dies; Gilkeson & Sloss, 1 hhd. and 1 bx.; J. W. Booth Bull
6
& Sons, 11 hhds. aud 1 tub; John S~ields, 8 kegs; C. Brlt. .\"&~.......... .... ....... ....... ....... ....... .......
6 :::::: : ·:::·:. ·::·::: ::::::: ~::::::: "i~.)i
26
41
823
839 .... . ..
821
1,882 .. • .. .. 333,158 1,1"6,1>1!
& 1\L R. R., 10 butts; !i>ody, Michel • Co., 33 cad- llrlt. G ~~ & . . . . . . " . . -:.,:, · . . . . . .
u nea .. · ........ · .. ·
9
24
67
10
40
95
'
dies; J. A. Jackson, 2; D. A. January & Co 36 · Bl'lt. Hondur~••
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . .. , . . .
1,248
1,2:43
Pis~er & Harris, 20; Robert Turner, 61 bxs.;
Brirltt.NW.....r'ndc,.oel .. ::: :::: ·: :: .. :::.:.::::::: ... iio"....... .. .. ..
:
...................................
..
1,474s
.
..
..
..
..
20
41i
129
..
..
..
.
..
..
..
.
46
.
..
..
.
..
..
..
.
..
..
..
1,130
21,.,.53
'12,380
Eanckson, 1 ; W. P. Obear, 23 pkts. ; G. Waltham B
51
191
S .. • .... ·......
7 15,030
81,269
104,11~
Canada .. .. .. ... .. • .. .. .. •
35
& Co., 10; Haenschen & Orthewein, 2 pkgs. ci"ars
· J. Central Amerie&
326
· .. .. .. .. . . ............ n , . . . . . - - ·
. ". .. " .. " ' " ..... " "" ·
0
C. Tiemeyer, }. bbl. ~nu1f.
'
By
Pacific
Railroad:
J.
W.
Booth
&
Sons,
10
hhds.;
. T. Sullivan & Co., proE. M. Samuel !&1X>11, 2 ; BCJJrt & FtT, 1 ; W. C. Woodpriet.ocs, 3
hhds. aD.d lll bxs., :vjz.: 7'7 hhds. and 1
son & Sou, 1 ; 'Thomas Rho<lii.s , 1 ; :Br'Owo & Barron 6 Damah \v. i ..i· .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .
21
(4, .. .. • • .. . . • : . . . . . 9. "g' o33 ... ·6·6· tSO ""6 sr.~
box Owen Co., lugs and leaf-7 at $8 05 @$9 95, 4 at
1
ntes ................
1
6
3
66
' . . . , , , ..,
hhds.,
1
tub,
au~
1
bx.;
Sterling,
Price
&
Co.,
5
hhds.
~'l..tehhWWinlddtes.... .. .. .. .. .. ..
2
2 .. ::: :: .. • .. ..
93 ....................... .. ..... • .. •..
&,a'1
ii0@$1125, 4 at $12@$12 75, 18 at $14@$15 25, 8 at
and
1
bx.;
Lewis,
Nanson
& Co., 3; L. A. Dietrick, 31 .on:nc
. n Jes..........
177
287
17
82 .. .. ... ...... . ...... . .. _ .... .. ......
ll!,t30
$I5 75, 16 at t16@l18 75, 10 at $19@$21, 11 at $22
butts,;
D.
A.
J
anuary
&
Co.,
1
caddy;
J.
Bennet,
1
25@$25, 3 at t26@828 75, 3 at $29@$32. 97 hhds.
bx. mgars.
,
Southern Ky. and Tenn.-10 at $6 75@$8, 17 at $8 25
By North M1ssouri Railroad: W. C. Woodson & Son
a.: d.:
::::::: :::
@$8 75, 13 at ta 90@t9, 12 at 89 10@$10, 18 at f 11®
3 hhds. ; Whittaker, Virden & Gray, 13 · Sterling'
118 " " " ' " " " • •" " " " " •"
43,139
98,31:!
i12 75. Bright wrappers and fillers, 6 at $20@*25, 13 at
Pnce & Co., 21; Lewis Nanson & Co., ~;h; H. :lf
~26 2o@t28 25, 2 at $30@$33, 6 at t35@$60. 29 pkgs.
McCabe, 3; S. Peltz & Co., 4; S. A. Grantham & Co.,
Western Va.-lngs and leaf, 4 at $9@$ll 25, 13 at 112
15; Warren & Talbot, 1; E. M. Samuel & Son, 9;
@113, 5 at $14@$15, 5 at $17, $19, $2I, $33, $42
Dameron Bros. & Co., 6 ; J. '\V. Booth & Son, 2 ; E.
25. 38 pkgs. ]jjastern Va., lugs and good leaf-8 at $14
W. Booth, 2; .Bussev & Co., 4 and 1 box· Thom~J,s
25@$17 75, 9 at $19@$21, 3 at t22@*23 '75, 7 at $28
'
Tou.L ..
85 ~ "1.181 ~
7.768T·:-:-~~
26,193
60S,890~Gl
Rhodus
& Co., 6 caddfes; John Whalen, 2 pkgs.
@$31, 8 at 2 25, 4 at ~~41, 4 at $42, $43, $44,
By
St.
Louis,
Alton,
and
Terra
Haute
Railroad:
$i6. 112 hhd .)[ason and Bracken Cos.-47 hhds. low
To
Marruduke & Brown. 12 cs; C. R. Dormitzer 10 ke,.s
·1
0
Ittg! at t6 75@t8 80, 17 at $9@$11 75, IS at $12@:1115,
Lewis
J.
_Clark,
47
hf.
bbls.
and
5
cs.
liquoric;.
European Ports.
13 at $16@$17, 5 at $19@$22 25, 6 at *24@t25 25, 2
By ChiCa~o, Alton, an~ St. Louis Railroad: S. Peltz
at 326.@127, a at t28@l32.
& Co., 5 hhas.; J. A. Ka1ser, 6 bbls.
The imports of the week_ have been as follows :
Sales from Thursday to Tuesday inclusive 225 hh~.
Bodmann KeDton Xorrle Plante..• Wheeler
:r.bscel
Rej<:-c~ed
bids for same time on lOl hhds. and 5 boxe11
w. H. W. II'. w B. w. B .
w H Boat co Jueou
as follows:
'
Hhda.Bz:e.Hbdi.B:~:~.Hbd'"B:u Hbds.BI:s Hbdo.B:u Hhds.B:u HhUBxs
:May30 49 9
40
1 at
0
~
1 11
3
10C5
0
:18. . 10
Thursday-Sales
53
hhda_
:
8
at
$6
60@M90;
18
at
7
June 1:71 o 5~ s 4g 3
8
o 6
2
~ 111 15 "
40@89 55; H at $10 25@tll 75; 18 at $12@.12 75 ·
oS 37
o 4~ 10 tt
o1 1so
o0 :18
, ~41 1 31
, ,. SIJO 0
4t
IJO 10
140
16 1B
9 at $14 25@1l\IS 75 and 1 at $20. Bids on 23 hhds:
~ . 4 41 t
111
o 2fi o !I o 3
o 89 n 76 o
, '-*~ o ~ o 19 o s 1 6 5 lSi 1 t9 9
P!DITCAH, Ky., Joe (,-The market during the at $S 30 to t2I 25 lP!IOO lbs. were rejected.
'l'OCal
oltmporto · .. · .. ¥li' l!td• •101 boxes
past week has continued fairly active, althou,.h sales
Priday-Sales 43 hhds.: 1 at $6 90, 4 at $7 10@
The ex porta fur the same time have'"been :
bow .a, falling oif ~ J.Marly one-half from 1~ week. t'l 90, 3 at $8 20@$S 90, 2 at $9 30@$9 50, 3 at $10@
c., 8a'itD. LltR•f'-"'1~~tf'Jtt
'tlii8 is probal>lj: 1WC nt of 'the leaf npt coming in $10 75, 8 at
50@$ll 75, 4 at $12 25@$12 75, 10 at
Blld•. Bx• Hhdo Bxo Hbdo, Bu.
ift SUM large qtf • ieii, as the planters 81'e •no doubt t @$13 75, 1 at $14, 3 at $15@t15 50, and 4 at 816,
May 30 ..
. . 11l!!
II)
10
0
t ak'mg a d vantage of t h e present fine " spells" of weather $27, $28@i30 25 and 8 bo.x:es-4 at $9 60@$10 50
,.tllle 1.... ..
: o
15
ts
o5 18
46- 10
1
;; ~ ...
• ~ fl ~ g ~~ g
to set out their tobacco. The sales of the week amount and4 at 813 75 @$18 50. Bicis rejected on 17 hhds. at
,
4
!110
o o
o 10 o
to 260 hhds. and 1'7 bxs., as follows:
$7 70 to $17 .1;5, and 2 bxs. j't
3&@t16 76 per 100
, Totalalllonnt
5
llOI
to1,1171ihbdl, 1!15
o bxao o
B YH a1e, B uck ner & C o., Planter' s wareh ouse,l22 hhds. lbs.
exporta...
S'aturday~ales 43 hhds.: 1 at $0 so, 4 at 1117. IO@
CLARKSfLLI, Tna., May 22.-The market
and 1 box, viz. : 7 hhds. lugs, $8 10@$10 50; 6 hhds.
~ctivo. Sales bY Smith & Hutchings for the week end- medium, $10 25@$12 75; 10 hhds.good, $13 25@$15 50; $7 so, 4 at .8 3.0@$8 85,• 3 at 19@$9 -40, 7 at 810@
lD"' May 22, of 190 hhds, at $22@5 50.
By Turnley 1 hhd. fine, $38 75; 8 hhds. fine, *15@$22 50; 22 116 75, 2 at $11 50, 2 at .tH@il2 25, U at r$13'@
& Weathel'll, on the 15th. of 84 hhds. at $16 90@6 90; hhds. ~ood, $13@$14 75; 13 low leaf, *10@$12 75; 6 $13 85, 4 at $14@$14 50, -and at *28 50@a27 25 and
also,onMay19,4lhhds.at*l 725 @690.
hhds. ugs,$925@!19 96; 8hhds.,i16 75@t1775; 3 1 box at $10 50. Bids o,n 13 hhdfl. at $1 90@h5 5o 1P
hhds. lugs, $7 M@$9 10 i- 3 hhds. low leaf, $11 50@ 100 lbs. were rejected.
~
DETROIT, Jqet.-WI)areindebted to a De~roit 112 75; 10 hhds. good, $13@$15 25; 1 hhd. bright,
Monday-Sales 35 hhds.: 3 at $2 05@$2 35, 1 at $6
Exports
of
Tobacco
from all Ports of the U~tec:l SU..te1.
contemporary fgr the following 'jnterestU:g quarterly $23 50; G hhds. lu~sJ $6 50@$9 55; 13 hhds. leaf, 50, 5 at $7 65@$7 85, 8 at $8 30@al8 so, 4 at $9@$9 90
statement for the months of March, April, aod May *13 75@$16 75; 2 h!IA&. lugs, $8 26@$8 60; 7 hhds. 4 at &10@$10 75, 6 at $11@$11 75, and 4 at $15 50, $IS
1868, for the tobacco trade of that city. '11le tigQt"es ieaf,
50@$15 50 ; and 1 box, 6 4().
7~, t t'7@$1S, and 3 bxs. at $8 so, $12 50@tl3 25.
HOGSHEADS, 1!TC.
CASES AND BALES
PACKAGES AND BOXES.
show the trade in a healthy condition. The amount is
By Little Bros., :Farmers' warehouse, 13 hhds. and B1ds on 15 hhds. at t7 30@$29 75, and 3 bxs. at tl2 50,
neatly 100,000 ~ &bove that Of the corresponding 16 bxs., viz. · 3 hhds.lugs, $8@89 25; hhd. low leaf, $12 75@$13
100 lbs. were rejected.
Where to.
Tuesday-Sales 51 hhds.: 2 at $1 75, 1 at $2 1 at
perio~·r~last yc:;wlng. Smoking Shorto. Total
Tax
$11; 25 hhos. good, $12 75 @$1 7 25; 14 hhds. lugs,
Jcl•ch & Tannahill .. 2,116
8,6!10
200
11,025
$2,21o 50 *6@$9 70; I hhd. low leaf, $10 25; 46 hhds. good, $5 70, 5 at $7 60@$7 90, 8 at $8@88 85, 5 at t9@$9
JotmJ. Bagley &eo.. 'lll,ln8
48,619 12,814
138411
41,9"..8 25 111 50@$19 ·, 20 hhds. shippin!!, 6 14@.. 17 •, 14 com- 50, 4 at $10@$10 75, 5 at tll@$11 75, 2 at tl2 25@
ISc- • & Lovett
1!11.121
41,0;i2
4,8'1'!
97,536
28,316 70
~ '-"
.,
K c Barker &Co
44,92!
1<>,1105
6,9112
66,761
2'2,134 uo mon, $11 75@$1 3 75 ; 4 hhds. lugs, $8 20@$9 80; 2 $12 50, 5 at i13@t13 75, 8 at 114@$14 75, 2 at $15,
j~~f~lo
~;=
fl~ ~;hS:
~-~
~;~ ~ hhds. fine shia!ing, $18 25; 5 hhds. common., $10 50@ and 3 at $20, $31 '15@$35, and 9 bxs.: 4 at t7 20@89
G~~naLJchtenberj;
~·.=
~·~
18,858 55 $14 25 j 3 hh . lugs, $9@$9 25 j and 16 bxs. at $6 50 10, 4 at $IO 25@$13, and 1 at 82li. :Bids on 82 hhds.
E=rd & co
n,m
46,914
2,m
61,467
~~;~~ ~ @$29. Sales for the month of 1\iay, 1,905 hhds. Sales at $8 10 to $32 iP 100 lbs. were rejected.
Duncan
&Hanna
· 18,7'
5.1
23.114
41\,an
1 2,.~ ~ for the season up to .June 1st, 6,151 hhds.
Yesterday-The demand was active and prices were
4 .. ~ _
Ro'entleld
& Bro
5,850
13,185 4.4811
1,0.'1.~
20,0'70
TboiQU K. Boggs. . . . . l'l.8l4
17 874
7149
· 60 1 PETERSBU RG, Va., June 6,-1\fessrs. R. A. ,.1.,..ouNG full. Sales 59 hhds. : 2 at i7 60@$7 70, 12 at $8@
$9 90; 40 at $I0@$19; 4 at t20@$2S,and 1 at t39 90
Total
M1,1114 200,947 51,627
684,148 $195,579 75 ' & BRo., commission merchants, report :
40,91i.l
GALVESTON, May 30,-The 'Jilarket for manufactUl'· - The tobacco market has been active for all grades, and 3 bxs. at $7, $9 70@t13 75. Bids on 19 hhds. at
12,862.
ed continues thoroughly supplied with all grades, whiM! a~ full prices. Receipts contiwe fair, alld inspections 87 80 to $33 75 1P 100 lbs. were rejected.
lit, I
We
quote
stems
nominal;
scraps,
$1
75@t4;
sound
tlte. demand is almost exclusiVely for i.nfenor grades heavy. We quote: L gs, $4@$6 ; good, $6@$8; fine
1,224
lu~, t7 '75@t111JO; dark leaf,' 89 50@116 50· factory:whwh a:re otl'ering at prices rangmg from 52fc.@60c. ui yei,low, tl3@3Sl4; common !eat~ $6@1!! 50; goo
dnedJeaf,
$U@$14
50;
black
wrappers,
$12@816
50·
.JOb lots, n:nd from store at 60c.@65c. Fine lines of ®*15; working bright, $17@$32; common wrappers,
choice tobacco arc offerin~ at less than cost, on ac- $10@$14; good, $19@$70. Shipping Lugs, $6@$8; medmm color and good bright leaf, 815@$50 ; fine and
count of the heavy compet1tion of the low grades. Our medium, $7 50@$9; good, $9@.10. Leaf-Medium, fancy do., $50@.751P 100 lbs.
SAN FRANCUCJO, May U,-The frequent public of.
quota~ons are unchanged in other respects.
3510@$1~_; good, *15@$20. ~eceipt~ this week, ;337,
LOtJISVILL£. .ly,, Jaae 5, _Messrs. FRANCKE hhds.; do. Jast week, -i50 ~hds. ;, do, sm~e 1st O~tober, ferings of prime Virginia stock, says the Herald have
& ELLER, tobacco commission merchants, re ort:
1~67, 5,6,e_O hhds. I'nspe~t10n. tb1s week, 310 hhds. 1~~- a depressing eftect upon the general market· dealers
Since our last of the 29th ult. prices ar~ not only ;l~::·ht~:hd~. Inspectton smce 1st of October, 186,, Scarcelyhave time to rccoYet M!rn the efti'lilf {yf on~
sale before n.notlre is a.nnouncea, tbus keeping rates
•
fully sustained f'or sll grades but show even a further 1
unsettled. At the close, at public auction on
advance 011
n~u~
•
leaf suitable for
PMLADEL~HU, Jane
manu!~1Vi!IJI\Uit1,
the follow.l.D~ invo,\ce& of ti.Be. ViPgin,la br~s
manufacturing purposes. E!aies for the week amount week has ~n m modeiate
to w : 2 cs. ·F; F. V. Manna, g'll&ranteed
to only 85'1 hhdi!. with 43 rejection~ and this has been tured contmues very
40c. tax, 10 t bxs. each, so1d at 65c.; 6 cs.
a falling off in re~eipts of more thad 200 hhds. against Co.mmercial List, "
Pig, 18 caddies each, 11 l:bs. each caddy, guar~
last week. ';l'he aea~ ~.l ::rery fA-vorable, farmerS" stn~tly fi.1·st-~lass
order, 40c. tax, at 53c.; 11 cs., contaimnu 75
tirroughont the country are b'tt8'y phmt'ing out the new busmess 1s sttll '"u..,.,P,n
great success, as
Womack, 12-inch Natural L eaf, pou~ds,
crop, and thou~h this may partly account for the fall- usual, alth~mgh
intimates that the uai~(U!·ed,D.
sold
at 65c.-8 cs. withdrawn; 5 <liL con·
ing off of receip s yet from all the reports receiVed recent act10n of
dealers in organizing a
Extra Sun-CnreE!. 12-inch Natura Leaf.
froa ~ll.e iJJtm'iar e ~ ~ liefieve that more than ~ard of T.rade has
the rogues to carry it on
67tc.-9 cs. withdrawn; also, 10 cs. Pe~
two-thirds of l3.11t year's crop has come to market al- "IJl ~even more
than heretofore."
guaranteed, 59c.@60c.; 50 cs.
ready. Total sales, including reviews up to date
ales '5 cs. Pennsyl
20c.@22c. ; 5 cs.
s,
do.,
60c.
; 5 cs. Pocket Piece, gua,r20,23'7 hhds. The sales of le$f tobacco at tl¥! a1lc: do. on s~ret terms; 2
at 9c.; 100 bxs.
5
; 40 cs.. Peach Basket, hf.pounds, as is,
anteed,
t10n warehouses during the month-of May were as fol- navy, pounds, etc., at
; and some common
lows :
t ens at ~4c. No
week. Those of the 53!c. Imports from January 1st to May 1st.: 4 tcs.,
Warehouses. No. hhds.
Value.
month oi :1\-Iay have
Barbadoes, 2,907 lbs. 60 h]lds., 2 bbls., 1,259 bales, 8,133 cs., 47 bxs., 381 ht:
bx~.; 358 pkgs. The exports of the week have been:
Pickett............ 1,469
$206,004 OI
mfd., .• 610; to Havana, 7,4M,lbs.JI\td., $1,492.
To Hongkong, 10 cs. tobacco; to Mexican ports, 1 box
Ninth street....... 1,061
157,014 87
RlfJHMOND, Jnne 6,-Mes~. ~ & ~XANT
tobacco and 1 cs. oigars; "to Victoria, 12 cs. tobacco.
Boo!1e: ...........
907
138,'77991
port:
_
.
on the 'Y~ th~ port of San Franc:isco, May
245,052 23
- We report receipts large and brea'k:s ':fttll fol" tho p&!! 13, from domesttc Atlant1c ports (Government stores
LoUISVIlle.. . . . . . .. 1,535
week. Our market has been active and buoyant for all not included), 14 hhds., 15 bls., 2,299 cs., and 33 bxs.
Total.... . . . . . . . 4,972
$746,
d.eu ipQeDB.
·
'Rled v_,.Jba with all'npFOREIGN.
Kanu[ac_tured Tobacco. -The market is
ward tendency. The sales qf the week have amounted
ANTWERP, May 18,-There have a,.ain been no
to 1,259 hhds., 307 tierces, and 83 boxes, within range
a full sh1ppmg demand, and manuf~ctnrers
sales of tobaeco during the past week. "Pnces howquote sales as. follows: Extra bright, fin lbs. Va., of the following quotatio)ls:
ti~fl 16; bnght, fine lbs. Va., 85c,@8
medium . .ManujbcMi'!{J Toha&o.-Lugs-Common to me- eve~·, remain sustained without alteration. Imported
bngftt, lbs. Va., 75c.@S5.c.; fa.ncy styles, lbs. Va., $1@ 1 dmm dark workmg, $5@$7; good dark working, :1!7-!@ durmg the week : 2 bls. from Ibrail, 55 hhds. from
$1 25; Kentucky and l\:l~ssoUr1, black tens, common to I $9; sun-cured, com., $7@:!10; do. do., good, $11@812; Bremen, 120 hhds. and 14 bls. from England, and 19
Where from.
good, 65.c @70c.; do. bi·1ght lOs. and ts., 70!l.@78c.; coal-cured, common, $9@$16; do. do., bright, $15@$25; hhds. from Holland. There were put up at public anc- New York .. .
.. .. ..
tion yesterday afternoon 5 bls. Havana Recortes of
999
'1278 17,508
914
2,011 23,8119
71
821
3 t 6"0
211,193 149,871 2,'fl'f,611&
~?· medmm bright, t lbs., 70c.@ 75c.; do. bnght me- do. clo., fancy, $20@$40. Leaf-Common dark workin,.
9,420
I
Baltimore .. .. ... ..... ..... . ),059
1~
dmm, Ibs., 75c.@80c.; do. bright fine, lbs., 85c.@*1; *7@$9; meru'um do. do., $9@$11; good do. do., ~n2@ average quality, of direct importation, by the ;hip Boston.... .. . . . . . . . . . .
4
18
253 .. • iDo • .... 69 · 4
m
8~~
11,704 .. .. .. •
~
1
do. black sweet 106. and is., G5c.@70c.; do. navy Jbs. *14; fine and wrapping, $15@$19; sun-cured, $13@$20; IJolorr~~ lvorb({l·ta. The prices were fixed at from 70 New Orleano . ........... ,.,,
98
261
2,750
.....
...
.........................
•:10
....
~~
::::·::
...
~~
Ph1ladclpbla ..... . ......... .
6 .. .. .. . .. .. .. .
and ts., 65c.@71lc.; do. ~l?mmon lbs., 50c.@65c.; do. yell~w wrappers, common, $20@$35; yellow wrappers, centimes to 2fr. 10c. pet• kilo, according to quality.
. . .. .. . ..
'1'1 • .. .. .. .. .. • • .. .. • .. .. • .. .. 11,016 130,461
Portland
..............
.
...
,
UISTERD!III, May 16.- The market for N erth Americo~mon_lbs., out of cond1t1on, 40c.@50c.
medmm to extra, $40@t100.
2 9s88 ....... .......
~
San Francisco ........... .. . . ...... . :::::::::::::: .. '22' ....... '"5i7' ..... 1.. .......
Smoktng Tobacco.-We qu?t~ 1!-s follows: Kentucky
~hipping Tobacco.-Lugs- Very 'common and heavy can tobacco was again without transactions from first Other Ports . ......... .. .. ..
343
89
432
.. • .. ..
.. . .. .
.. ............ ··-· .. .
.
.
.
.
.
.
..
..
.
110
..
....
.
..
..
..
.
890
..
..
.
..
.
..
..
..
260
long fine c~t,_2~c;@30c:; do.]nlhkinick, co~m~o~, ~5c.@ we1ghts, *5!@:$6!; medium, $7@$8t; good, $9@$12. h3:nds. There we1e o~ere~ I 3f.. hhds. Maryland under
40c.; do. killikmiok bnght, oOc.@SQc. ; V1rg,ma m fan- Leaf-English shipping $I4@$~0 · Continental ship- saJ!, per Capella, but m v ICW of the h1"'h prices asked
Total. .. . .. .. .. .. • .. 2,~03 I 1,098 29,&51 I 1,126
2,070 28,788
-9?8
---t---,, I 6,89'7 - 31 ,13 7180,88'12,8'l,,117f...
no sales were effected. Actual stock "in first hands:
cy small packages, 50c.@$1 50; Lone Jack, fancy, ping, $U@i20.
'
'
ARKING PLATES ACCORDING TO 0~ In ~
~1 45@$1 50; Brown Dick, fancy, 90c.@$1; Big Lick
Stemming Tobacco. - Leaf- Common, $9@$12 ; 315 hhds. Md., 888 bls. Brazil, 400 do. Rio Grande whil.e of Veulta Abojo growth but few parcels have been
the best and moat durable otyle, eopeclally tile ~tor~ ct..,.
4,884 do. Java, and 51 ceroous Haoana.
' rece1ved, and these are mixed and unpromising. It is b y R OBERT
m lhll., ts. and ts., 70c.@80c.; other favorite brands, good, $13@$16; iine, *17@.20.
ALBRECHT, 92'1 Third avenue, between F!Jty-Dlitll aa.i
4t
"We copy from Gibson's Price Oterrent the foilowincr
45c.@70c.
•
BREMEN, May I6.-Thema1ket for North American r~~orted that dea~ers, paying no attention to the con- 8 lxt1etb otreeto, New York.
dttwn
both
of
th1s
and
fbreirn
markets
continue
to
t'YNCHBITRG, laae G.-Messrs. YoUNGEB & Co., ~ccurate ~tatement of the inspect_10ns of. hhds. in th~ tobacco, as well as for all kmds, "'as very active durincr aprraise good crops in the c"ountry at ;ery extreme WANTED-A LOT OF SELECTED STATE. BDD
tobaccO< oommis~ion merchants, report:
State dunn~ the month of.l\:lay, mspect10ns J:letween the past week, with a good inquiry, and there wer~
street, P'hrr'~b;:.t 1866 crop. Addrelll, 1'ull partl.cularo, )[. B., • Arclt
Inspected dunng the week, 347 hhds., _an increase of 30th September last and 1st ms.tant, and stocks m ware- sold 47 hhds. Ohio, brown and colory; :'12 hhd . Mary- pnceS'. Chewing _is in small supply, and wanted at from
*23@$24
per
qwntal,
nominal
Imported
durin,.
the
la?-d, ~lddling to :line; I68 hhds. Virginia, ordinary to
29 over last wee)!:. Receiv.ed and sold durin"' the same honses of the State on the 1st mstant:
week from New York, M.A. Herrana & Co., 19"'bxs. ()ONNECTICUT SEED LEAF TOBACCO.
Stoek on band.
1
time, 88'1lots of loose, weighiag 286,100 lbs~, being a
rn.::r.ons si,:';Pao~ f~.~. For lnsp laspected. mrddling; 176 hhds. Kentucky, middling; 40 hhdir. mfd. The exports for the same tlmA ha,'e been: To
CROP 1(i84,
stems
and
383
cs.
seed
leaf.
In
West
Indian
and
So
nth
1,301
3,118
50 cues line selected W18ppera, llght and dark colore.
dt'4ll'ease from last week's receipts of '19,500 lbs. The Richmond .•..... 3,998
13,874
New York, 1,464,500 cigars; to New Orleans, 853 lbs. 100
cue•
medium
do.
do.
American
tobaccos
sales
we1·e
Affected
from
first
hands
532
1,339
market bas been aetive, with a slight advance in lugs Petersburg ....... 1,693
5,8'71
40,...sblndera
of 295 ceroons Hsvans, 6;on do. Cuba, 38 do. Em- tobacco a~d 49,000 cigars; to Boston, 1,872 lbs. tobacco,
30 cases lllle':!t._!n or ebolee quality. for !8le In lot• to ouit ~
51
and shipping lea£ Other grades remain about our for- Farmville .... ,...
68
161
112,000•ctgars
and
1,000
pkts.
cirrarettes
·
to
Liverpool
by
JOHN
L D.llilti..-., 78 Water street, lil'ew York
168
360 halma, 3,156 do. Carmen, 70 do. Giron, 272 Elo. Palmer_quotations. The Republican of the 7th inst.. Rays: Lynchburg ....... 1,140
2,910
2,000 cigars; to Marseilles, 40~000 do.; to Hambur~:
myra,
1,546
bls.
Brazil,
and
57
bskts.
Varinas
leaf.
" A lot of fine, bright, yellow wrappers, r~ised by Mr.
BALE, LOW, 82,9 BALES VUELTA AB.UO OF '
29,606 lbs. tobacco, 642,500 cigars, and 754 pkts. CI- FOR
d111'erent qualities, In bond and duty paid Also 40 Tara by '
Total. . . . . . . . .. 6,899
22,776
2,052
4,817
tAL~UTT!, April 20.-Wehave no improvement to
Wm. Parris, of Montgomery Countv, was sold at
garettes; to Antwerp, SOO lbs. tobacco 146 300 ci<>'ars
M. & E . SALOMON, 85 Xaldim Lane, NewTcoli:.
Richmond inspections to 1st June, 1867, were: 9,481 report m the demand for tobacco. The market is in a nd
,_.._ .
,
'
"' '
Friend's warehouse yesterday by Messrs. C. H. Rucker
a
600
P"""·
mgarettes;
Barcelona,
7,000
cigars·
San& ~-· at the very high fi~ of $.220 per hundred hhds. Iilspections in the State for year ending Septem- very unsatisiactory condition as far as importers are tander. 134,000 do. and 2,843 pkts. cicrarettes
A;r!',!~~0 ~.!C~O. rted
concerned. The demand from up country seems to . Cigf!?'B--:Remain as last reported. P~rtagas bas 'raised duty paid.
w 1~t. It was 1Sought by iir. H. It. Booker. This is oer 30, 1867, were 43,778 hhds."- lVMg June 5.
ce VI"c.;Q~ pur~£P:::'d•~d=.J~; ale. In[t:1t"'
Six tierces of the crop of Mr. James'S. Cobbs of have quite died out, and we can hold out no hopes of
the highest price of the season."
h1s
pnce
hst
as
follows
:
Imperiales EmbaJadoretl and
0 R BALE-TEN CABEPS YNCIGAR CUTTINGS, by
Oazadores Imperictletl, 1 a :11140 2 a $130 3 a •120: ReMONT&EAL, May ••-Messrs. BATHGATE & BRo., Halifax, was sold at the Tobacco Exch~n~e yesterday, improvement for the present.
. .7-Londres, R egaJ,za
· de la ' Rezna
· and
' Puristas
.,
' 1 a 169-llt
A
.B & STURTEVANT
H!MBITRG, May 15,-There continues to be no inquiry galza"""
tobacco commiiiSion merchants, report: Our market at an average of M2 33, by D. T. Wilhams & Co.
i~ State otreet, Baittonl, c-.
commission
merchants.Whig,
June
6.
'
for
North
American
tobacco.
In
other
kind6
there
this week shows little or no change. The inquiry for
$85, 2 a $75, 3 a $65. Media RegaJ,ia Londres1 1 a t60 FOR BALE !-I OFFER FOR BALE 1lY FDIJ5-CliT
dark goods for country trade and export has, however,
ST. LOITIS. .lue &,-Messrs. HAYNES & HEm re- were sold during the week from first hands 639 ce- 2 !!' $50, 3 a 840. Londres, I a *55, 2 a $45, 3 a t35:
CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCO li'AVI'ORY 'ft .__ 18
• a
r?ons Havana a~d 30 do. Columbia. At public auc- Ftrst Londret1 of Uabanas, Flor de Cuba, and Parta.- tbree-otory brick with metal roof baa a lloored o1 Da'
been an improvement on last week, and on the whole port:
:Jll,diJ!'
g, •tone foundation, and L!. lluilt In tbe m"lwf' 80 b,~~~. .
there has been considerable activity, with prices if anyThe demand has been active throughout the week. tiOn there were d1sposed of 226 bls. Brazil at an aver- gas are very scarce, and cannot be got separately even
rick amoke-~~tack, engine and boiler rooma attached The "* r..
mone upright engbie, large boiler and beater, two No.3 p - ..til~
thing, firmer. Business for the month has com~ up to Manufacturers and shippers have been in the market age price of It@7t sch.; ~lso 533 ceroo~s Cuba, as at i5 per M. extra. The report current some time conslsto
machine~~, one iron-stone roller, one large iron preu with Iateat~
follows:
L.
from
4!
sch.
to
6
3-16
sch.,
B
from
5
1-16
ment
for
1118klng bale goods, together with a more tlian ontftclent - r..
expectations, whteh, it ought to be mentioned, were not every·day, and there has been something of a speCulaago, that the e_xport duties on tobacco and cigars were
tdr:rmg pnrpooeo, and, 1n ,..,t, everythlwr bei:n to ~ ~
over sanguine. On account of the stagnation in all tive feeling. Prices have stiffened, and for the past tew sch. to 6 1-16 sc,h., and D from 3 13-16 sch. to 4i sch.
to be re-estabhshed, cannot be traced to any authentic co[.,.ra•:,S_!or
• • ,_.cu CheWing and Smoking Tooaceo Factor,y
of1tlematerlalo,
In perl'ect working order. Will also sell our bNndl L"''~
branches of trade, goods had to be forced off at margins days sellers have evinced increased firmness. The lopw
H!V!N!, May 30,-The market has presented no source.
will, etc
' ~, roe-~
invisible to the" naked eye." Large sales of tobaccos gt'&des have advanced in greater ratio than medium new feature since our last report, and shows as yet no
capltallots who wilb to ~ In tbe tobaceo mannl'acturlnlr
ROT1'ERD!Itl, May 19.-The market is dull and we & For
rare chance ts offered The Iocat10n offei'1J many &dvant&2'C5. Tilt~
out ofoo1der had been made as low as 5c. in bond. and :fine bright leaf would command higher prices but signs of any improvement. :Meanwhile, arrivals of new have no sale to report since our last. 172 bl~ Greek leaf
'" dally ofrered for aale In oor market and mau 11D>c~ .L_ ~
suited
In oelectl'!g le~r tobacco For termS, etc , addrcos the ~
ThiS will alao apply to bright' goods, fine brigat 9-io. there is none offering. Receipts fall 170 hhds. sh~rt of tobacco, principally Partido, are slowly increasing,
Lotnsm, Ky , January 30, 1BG3
G.BOBG:& . . . , . , •
Cos.-1 at t4 90, 8 at $.7 10®*'1 Sf), 15 at *8@*S 90,
21 at $9@*9 80, 28 at $10@$10 75, 14 at $11@$11 75,
16 ~ *12@t12 75, 28 at $13@113 75-, 23 at $14@*14
7J>, 1"1 at $15@815 75,15 at 16@tlf '15, 9 at t17@.17
75, 4 at $18@.18 75, 3 at $19 25@819 50, 1 at 820 50.
7 hhds. old Mason Co.-2 at
75@*12 25, 2 at $14@
tll425. 15 hhds., 8bxs. ne.wW.Va-2 at *8 90@$10 50•
2 at $11 50@f11 75, 3 a~ $1.2.25@$12 75, 4 at 813 50@
$14 50, S at $15 25®*16 75, •t $16 25@$16 50. 8
bxs.-2 at $7 50@t8.8()~ ll at i12@812 75, 2 at ti3@
$13 75, I at t14
1 .-t •15 75. 60 hhds. new Owen
Co.-5 at
0 75, 7 at 1!11@
:1n1
75, s at $14@
$1
25,5 at $17@
9 75, 1 at *20,
1 at $25, 1 at *26
lll'!Wl. ;!!lo 75, 3 at
..,..,~ ... ~ ~ 75, 1 at $33 25,
·.. l.icJli1:Jlelt'il'li£J'. -·2 at $12, 2 at

an

•7

::.rs;-

eelling as low as 55c. ; Virginia bright, fs., 35c. ; fine
bright, pounds, 45c.@60c.; all dutypaia,duty averaging
16c.@l7c. There is the same stagnation in leaf which
we noticed lately. The only sale under our notice is
one of 50 hhds. Missouri lugs for Quebec, at A-te.
Another lot is about changing h•mds at the same figuree. Holders are asking 6tc.@7c., which is beyond
the views ofooyers.
New Orleans, May 30.-The sales within the past
three days have been restricted by the advanced pretensions of factors, who have varied their rates for the
lower grades fully tc. per pound. We have still to
notice a good inquiry for the lower grades, the supply
of which is becoming somewhat reduced, but the
higher qualities, especially of light tobaccos, are comparatively nef$lected. • The transactions embrace about
100 hhds., ot which 6 hhds. lugs at Be., 2 hhds. at
lie., 1 hhd. at 12c. , 1 hhd. at lite., 4 hhd.s. at 13c., 9
hhds. at 14c., 12 hhds. at 14c. round, 4 hhds. at 16;ic.,
6 at 14c., 15 at I4tc., 8 hhds. at 15c:, and the bo.lance
at -. We now quote the market firm at the following
figures: RefiJ!Ied, light, 7c.@Bc.; do. Mavy, Sc.@9c.;
common leaf, light, 9c.@l10c.; do. heavy, 10c.@l2c.;
medium, light, IOt<J.@llc.; do. heavy, 12c.@I3.; good,
light, l4c.@15c.; do. heavy, I5c.@16c.; tine, light, 15c.
@17c.; do. heavy, 18c.@20c.; choice selections, light,
17c.@20c.; do. heavy, I 8c.@22c.; .fine wrappers, light,
22tc.@30c. Arrived since the 26th inst., 789 hhds.
Cleared since the 26th inst. for L1verpool, 98 hhds.
Stock in warehouses and on shipboard not cleared on
the 29th inst., 6,193 hhds. Imported during the past
t~ree days: from Havana, A. E. Bader & Co., 6,600
mgars.
·
Manufact11fl'ul Tobacco.- We have no change to note
in manufactured tobacco since our last report. The
market is still charactedzed by unusual dulness, but
!ates remain unaffected. The only business being done
IS in medium and the grades below, and this is restricted to a few retail transactions. The supply of the
higher and lower qualities is very good and far in exces11 of the demand, while the stock of medium continuea light, though ample to meet all requisitions.
Quotat1'ons are nncLa- 0.,ed.
..,...
Arrived during the past three days, 414 packages.
Cleared, none.
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New York Commiuion llerchants;

~,.P.IKITTREDG,E.

THE VIRGINIAeTOBACCO. AGENCY.
ESTABLISHED IN 1836.

•

-:lnitecfStates Internal Revenue Bonded WarehQuse, Thirty-second
CoilectioQ District.
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Al\"D .AGENT!! FOR T.HE SALE OF

Qtommtssi~.n · · !B~c""nts,

MANUFACTURED
. .
'
. and' . LEAF'.· ·TOBACCO.
. . ... . .

AGENTS ·tor all the

•

..

..

41i WA.T.EB . STBEET; NEW YORK,

.. .. · · · .. ·· Brands ·of .. ·
..
VIRGINIA · MANUFAvTVR~D TOBACCO:

. .. . . . . .!!-:Net of orahtr:, ., .. .. .
..
,.
•.
. ..
~ ""Na.....· q'f Vir& I n a.

Po• no•
'A. G. l<' uller.
J.P. Wllllomson,

Vlr~n;

': . • .
Old lxie·, . • • 'W
,, .,
~1
' ·
.. "·
p
1
Louis D. Or, . . . . . . . . . . . eer en, .. . . . . .
J9hn
Q '~m'• Wine Sap, Callego,
B pK. Childrey,
.& C
Colden Seal, ... : .. '
J. • ace - . o.,
• Queen.
·
·Qf . ....
1.1
·
1
H
·
· r 8 .& Pendleton
earts, ••, . . . .
arrl I
,
Briton's Einblem,.f•· . .
Crant .. Wll · ama.
._ B
,~.' e
" r,·.. . . . .. . .
. . . . . . . McEnery ... ro.
:c. W • ....
,...
wmran'f
L()nd',
- a •ohnson •'- Co.,
•
·- · • • • Winne,
Thomas & Oliver,c
'01411lfter
T. c.· WIUiams & Co.,
8. W. Venable a. o.,
. ~., alan & Chambers,
{71>->27]
c. P. Wont, ·
Cn' -, Tale,
J. R. Allen,
.LJtlle Clant,
..
.,
::t::;e~•~cCIII,

. S.
W. Venable,
Velvet Rol!e, .
Puller'• Pet
. Jimmie Fuller, .

Peach &•k•~. .
ll&2 GtllTOtt,
Saifors' Choice,

:. a u -

......,.,y.

c ·c .o

""''' Pound• .. Quartoro.
Garibaldi
.
Little AJJRlght, .

McCorkle_, •

s. E. ....,...
nultc,
~

I -.· · ·

-

ra~~cv.

I

.Slip~ .

··· .:::·::7:::Burling
'

· • •· ·

·

1

: :: :::. · : · · .

• •
.

•

,

4

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

.

.

Chaplin'• Delight,

Pine ~pple}
Royal. -.,;
Old Sport.

;

Natton'sPrlde.
lt. J. Christian.
Eleven O'Clock.
.

PO..k~t Pie~u,

sNUFF <IN :ooTTLEs
I

-

D...c: _.,}o'nre...;y; ·

•

•

• ..

Robinoon,

Jerry White,

The Old Sport,

.

o cxter.

Na"u s""••• .,.,,, etc.
&c

TIN cAsEs

•

•

. •,

The 'ttten.tion of th.t

·

SCHBODH.B&·BON,

· · ··

"Pioneer 'cif.the Olil Dominion."

.-.....rci -of Industry. · · ·
•"0 ll. P. Clinton' a :Bz:tra Sweet PoUllds.

·CitY'Of New•Vork

Oronoko.

·

A

·

- -

UD

,F. L. BRAUNS & CO.,
BALTDIORE,

AJII)mw.:I8DI

VIRGINIA AND WESTERN LEAF

~~~
--- , MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,
LICORICE, CUM, etc.,
~104

I

m OTTINGER ,
New-York.

LAROE ASSORTMENT OF

m

__

1. ·H. P. IIAYO,
(Lak &f .Bichmood, Va.,). ·

·

Co~m\.t.%'\.on. ~t.\'e\\.n'C\.\

JACOB H·ENKELL'

J'O. I'D a..t.U -

leaf ~nd Manufactured Tobacco,

.

· MANUFACTORY,.

OP.PICE, 76 Gr-wich

.

·· · H. FRIEDMAN. :.

OF. C£DAR

K. SCBUD.&RT· ··a ·· CO•;
... . .

ro-m

. .

:co., ·.
.

.

.

Capi~al.,

•

8209,000,

..IH. W. HUNT & CO.,

No. 168 Water Btrett, New-York,
' Ageelo for the oale 0~ the following '

Agents, ~

ELI8

.
.
.
NEW ORLEANS.
•· .•

. tbe

~bate ;,~Cotton,
·

·

Sapr,

·

.u::w. ~ •Jtml[ou~ . ...

0

co.,

ERG, C · HE . A

OOMJIISSION' MERCBUTS

M:~l~IM,

ke.,

110llcl~~~- ·

·· · ···

.s: x. P.Aiuaiu::

. ..

L .E .A. F .·.

T

TQBA.OOO,

O•.

Late

<>f LoUISVILLE,

PET£R . S.. MARCH• .•. •

- - --

WM. H. PRICE•

•

-

.ll

M. LICHTENSTEIN.

.

'

,

.

.

.

'

I

Q

••

~TREET,

:: ·

I

J.JBiJ:iiAL ...ADVANCES MADE . ON CONSIGNMENTS.

1.2 1 MAIDEN

~at;er

91

(Between P_earl and Water Streets.)

·flll YIIGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA 1fOBACCO AGENCY.

NEW-YORK.

(I..A.TE OP BIVHMOND. V .a..,)

XZW•YORJL

·

B. C. BAKEB,, SOB & CO.
Tobacco and Ootton Faotors,

Commisajon.uon•erchants,
No. I 42 Pearl Street,
l!IEW YOJU[.

BOWK.&N C. ,BAKZB,
'Evwur M. BAKER,
Jon V Ja1.1f A•BINss,

.

New York.

ROSSIN &
WllOLI: S~

B.lXEB

lM4Mil

& Co.,.

Cincinnati.

DES SAUER,
D 3ALF.R8 AND

Conuu·l •sLoi' MC1'"f"l'c&1118 i•

~d

Plug Tobacco,

Ho. 165 Uatc S~reet, New York.

S. RO~~IN.

W . DEsSAUER.

.

LANE~

HBW YGBR.

WILI.~AM

M. PRIOE & CO.,

, (!,_,..to DAVID O'!miLL .1: OO.J

lta~ (Qbtrhatt-ll, .
I 19 Malden•lane,
liEW-YOBL
'IVK.M........
•• .A..J... _

·- -

,__
: _ ____.-,........

. :-·{H~YER . BROTHERS, ·
· , TOBACCO
'
'
.
AlfD GENERAL

/

CoJJ!lllission ·Jterchantt.

United States Internal Revenue Bonded Warehouse, Thirtysecond Collect1on District.
.·

SAMUEL AYRES, SON &

,

r:

'

· Bo. 81 Water·Bk'tet.

A. BRUSSEL.

, ImpQrters aad Deale1·s in

AND

..... .........
MAiiiFAmla
TtiAetO.
'
.

ALSO !SE'G.A ItS ,

----

EDWIN P. MAROH.

Merchant. ,

Commiss~on

Leaf

·149 Water·atreet, near Malden-lane, New-York •
. . P. FRINGANT & ~0., 47 West froot,at.. Clnolnnatl, 0.

KT · - - - - - - - - - , - -- - -[
I

JOSEPH HICKS,

Alao, all !dod of

1J

EIDRE, PARlER ' co., .
~
LICHTENSTEI BRO ... & CO. .
conoN ANn rosAcco FAcroRs,
MARCH . PRICE & ..co~
Ji~ttau~ 1n~ ~o~tstit ~igirst
.
QOQm.II!OIJ RBJlCBU'f~~ COMMISSIO
_
N
..
MERCHA.
NTS,
'
Leaf, CheWing, and Smoking Tobaccos,
l.Sl .PpARLI
NEW YORK.
., . ..
.l'Aif!JflJ#.Doll. Cr.&Bnr .&

Oincillll&ti, Ohio.

VIrgin!• State, Globe, Continental,
Metropolis, Eto.; Eto.,

::S A. C C 0

0

Well-IllOWD. aJid Celebrated Brands rof
ynt.GDI'IA

P. I'RL'iG.t.ST.

J. 1L CODEN .

108. 8ELtG8BERG.

' 140 GR.A.VIER STR:ElET• .

•

TOBACCO
Cori:unission Merchants,

JOHN .:H. SANBORN,':Sec'J•

H. W. H.UNT, President.

N~ York.
DrBranch, 82 West Second street,

142 Waut> Street,

'

COM.~ISSION: ~E~CHANJ'S:, : -·~:t7'7"
67~.·~
w.~~t~~r~s_tr~ee~'·~"~ew_v;:-,or~k_,.;_. ts_c
,. . _en_t:ra_•_w_ha_r_r. _B_
os_to_n._"'·

•

DO.MESTIO and Importers of
SPANISH TOBACCOS,

M. &J. SCHOTTENFELS,

Organized under the laws of the State of New York, January 2, 1868.1 ;

AND GENERAL

•

ECCERT, DILLS & CO., .·

GIINIDl&L OOMlaiSSIOIW MIDIOIIAN'I'Sf (
:1. Hanove'r .ltuUdings, Hanove'r•Square, N~ YO'I'k.
A4vaaoea made on Clo~enta to Keun. W. A. .t G. Kuwell .t Co., Liverpoo
OF BROOKLYN. NE'W YORK.

Fao'tors,

~obaooo

DOIIIIBriC llD JOIDGN LUI' TOB!OOI.
Liberal caoh ad-raooes made oo conolsnmenlt of Leal
Wld Maa.ufactared Tobaoco.
57-108

·

~KD

PIQHEIBR TOBACCO COKP.&NY,

..... J'EW·YOB.K.

. . .IRBY, McDANIEL &

w_o oo;. . .

TQ'ItflQQQ ~ GQJtt~a -·QtQH~

c.o,

NUB JUIDIIIN-LANJ!o

~-

~ommi~~"u ~tuhautJJ,

·ROBERT L.; MAITLAND & CO., ,

DIPOBTEBII OJr A.l'fD DB.A.LEBS IN

:T 0 B ·A C

DO~B.,

DB.AI..Kll8 IN

...

.lLL KINDS •OJ' ,

81-101

126 Water-st., llew·York,

15'(,· 159, .an~ ·161 Goerck Street, New-York.

-~· Commissi~~ _Herc~.-~~t~ ·;

'

BUKZL &

.. '

(Superior Make and . Prime Quality,)

areet.

Ne~-York.

87 Water Sb'eet,

<16oa1PIIllllta. reopaclfully aollclled and · - ~

llled.

as to number of Certificate.

.

BRQ_THEJ!,,

~.:;~:::;,ODhaDdan..!!!':-r:::~
A. II. SCOVILLE R',\ Kealack7Tobacoofor l!:xpon &D4 Hoo!>eOoDOUD~"
' il2 12'1-lGt
C~nnecticut Seed-leafWntpper ~four own packing E) . - - - - - --...,----.-

No. :1.70 Water Street, New York.

F . C • . ::J:...IN'DE,

..u.so

..;

llo. 8ti Pe&rl·stnet, N.Y.

~EAF ' 'PcOB~OCO, m T~bacc~~~;.~;:~r.chants, •

Seed-Leaf Tobacco Inspection.

7<1, 76, and 78 Greenwich It,

"

)(o..., O.,.allll,

<¢iGIIIIIIS£eM MBB<¢iBAHtrS&

N. B,-7: tJlso sample in ltlerchlmts' own Stores.

~-n.

lorchants.

1\everal braoda ot Lleorlee Paak:, dw<OI '~
UDR, cona\anUy on hand, and tor Ale, 1a. bond • r antJ'
)ald, In ~.. "' sul• purchasen.
•
&e-ll'

pALMER & SC0¥1LLE,

.Just 'the Thing.

case, and delivered, case by case,

Comm~sion

Tobacco

___., TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.
~.,r;.ven for every

:NEW-YORK,

CLEMENT READ,
~#nuahtlliou ~trthau,t

AND JOBBERS OF

.

KREMELBERG & CO.,

Ptade ia reJJpeeifulz.v' solicited.

.

Vuelta Abajo Wrappers and rillers of the best quality

1

II,

THOMAS & OLIVER,
GREANER & WINNIE,
BARRATT'S CROWN,
REUBEN RAGLAND,
GILMAN & MALLORY •
CHEIVES & OSBORNE,
DAVIS & SON,

DUKE OF ATHOL .

."

~;~~~~~~

,

L. PALMER.

•

"·Virginia.'• Choice."

.

&c

:AND

SMOKINC.

•

I"

Brown, Jones &

New-York,

•

.

GRANT & WILLIAMS,
RUSSELL & ROBINSON,
J. G. DILL,
J. K. CtiiLDREY,
L. H. FRAYSER & CO.,
rURPIN & YARBROUGH,
J. B. PACE & CO.,

l .

Mr. Toots,

'

FiQ,

I •

lrsDgaroo,

I

.•

I

May

,,JI

· ·~
'
.tlso, May Apple,

·T O.B.A C t 0 : .

•

' NEW-YORK,

. Tom Thtlmb,
Qneco,
Alexallder,
Boeton,
Kearsarge, ·
Q.ueen olTrump3,

Atl&ntic C&ble Twist,
AdmiratiO!l
d o.
C&ble C'oll
d o.
Gold Medal
do.
Cbriotlan'o Comfort.

. . ()11,lfe~'elleligbt,

lloeeRose.

Blue Jacket,
Red Jacket.
Peach.

Lady Finger~~ do.,
Temptation do.,+

Pride of the Navy,
Morgan,
.Wbeelock'ePet, I
National ~le,

· Agent tor the ·rotrciwlng· Brands ·or

MANUF-ACTURED~ ·
11al-the- !fiiDg ·~Pocket Pieeea).· ·

NO. 104 FRONT-STREET,

Ton ..
Gold Ridge.

Fasblon Gold do.,

CoiD.mis.$ .ion...M .e r:o.h ant,

·

MERCHANTS,

AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF

.

.J~tne Appfe llaro,

I

Leviathan,
·
. Fresh ~es,
(

Rosa Fu11er, ·
J . T. Smith, l'
Dog. Hou~•. .
J erry Pri~hard,, .
Dick Swivcller,
:Milrk Tapley, .

......B~O. · .-B-E~
- R-T-----: S--~--B.-;;.._O_W-.-N-E~,. -~

·... ::~o:a : .

COMMISSIO~

, .~W Y9BE•

:1.64: Water St!"eet, .

o•-·
. -..rn r ..
mae

'

.ceo

~Ora e

• '

_POPULAR BRANDS OF VIRGINIA
TOBACCO,
'
'
.

Woiala ciiUI the attention cif the Trade to · ·the follo~ng 'inost. Celebrated
..
·-.,. __ 'nvmas
...I .r••• EI-Ooracio, .. ..
..

N. Y. Coinmission Merchants.

KI)TTRED"Er.i. E.CC.OWBEELO~K; D9HAN, .CARROLL .&. co., BUL~~~YG~N~~ORE,

T 0 B A C C Q;.~,:!~·.' ·.,~

-·::-;.~~OOif.QJ ~~-lf .1£ ~@.e~
COMMISSIO~ · .. ¥.ER-C HANTS

,.,~

!few York Commiision Merchants.

~~~ ATER-STRE~.'I:'0

JIEW-YOBK . .. ·

,

.

CO.,

COMMISSION

f!IANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

?

;

w.,_,

oC the best br&nds manufactnred m Virginia and North CaroliDa •
. ALSO, SOLli A.GI!Xl'S .POR TilE CELEBRATED

·'LaM-Jack" & "BroWn Dick" Smoking Tobacco 26 WILLETT ST. 1

NEW-YORK

llanut&ctured by Jolm. W. Carroll, of L1nohbarg, Vlrgini&.

..._ tn

121 & 123 FRONT·STREET,

lllu.t. &re. be71111d •U doa!J\ 'IM 4DeR II&D.at&otved, and ae I1IOh we inTI&e the

.. . . . . ~ o,; tile 'l'rade.

itommi~silln ~trthautsr,

101

•

.

..

.

.

. . .... . . .

--

lla.ohUtery.

-

Best Material aDd Superior lt:ab b,- Self-invented aDd Patented

...

111~1

·

IIW-T~~

!l&n"" otle oil '*'<It ef Ia! , _ _ b
KOII&CR

•

DI'OA'r...116

JOIIK BRYAN.

JllCKBON G. WATTS.\ ·

BRY
Toba
6mt~ij ·O~uPHi!>n.: Ber~nfl,
•._,,

ROAD-STR·E ·T,
nw-T~na:.

14~ · Vlf~ER.

34 Beaver. Street,
•

.,

I~~:BRS.

General Co1nmission Merchants.

•JD}II~.&.-.A~.\III~HIJ~a.St
1ft'.,
RJ:W T BR,

Between Maiden Lane and WaU Street,

-&a

liE

MIIII...,S fbr tlae Sale ol all

. r

.... s*o

Nort~· ~Melina· Manufactured TDeco.

Standafd

OF

·~~lliN'I• .....-the-

0

ME

otr

A

TOBACC~

COTTOB, NAVAL STORES, Etc., Etc., Etc.
GUMS, BEANS, OILS, HAVANA SUGARS, ETC., ETC.

.1

Certifl011tee of the MORRIS " M. & M." IRAND will be ah-11 fro111 the INding ,.. .
ufactw:er• in. Ri.chmond~ Lynohb~rg, Peteraburg, Danville, Va., Brooklyn, st.
Lou1s, LoUISVIlle, Cov1ngton, P1ttaburg, Canada, Australia, and California.

r

BILLY BOCK, "K," VA. BEllE, STA~, SOCIABLE, ROSE, OLIVE,
OWL CL B, !lGYAL SIGNET, GOLD BUG,

0.

t

LlQ ~toll P AS'i'E.

& OLIVER'S

D.

'

New-Y~

IMPORTER AND SOlE AGENT IN THE U. S. FOR THE " ·M• . & M." BRAD

owi~ Cl'LmW.A

TOBAC .CO:

'ESPECIALLY OF THE KirK

---·

p9 Pearl-s-treet

LEAF &J[ANUFACTURED

LADY FI"GERS. GQLD PlllS, TWIST. POCKET PIECES,
MAY APPLES, FIGS, GOLD FLAKE, &c., &c., and

SOL

:&:Et.e>..&z:) •~or. :m'llnJV Ye>:EL:&: •

..._... T . n>ll!~ "T. fU~iT • nv AN,.,,.,,. v "n1n nN flOW8TGW¥"11JirT" .

KAYO & CO.'S

VIRGINIA'S CiiOlCE, Plb'N£ER of the SLD "DOMINION, OROftOKO,

&. P. IiUBCOTT'S

,( ;I[

;

GOLDER STAR, CASCARILLA, CBOW.N.
liruw of

' law

in bulk, .and GENuiN:a:

N'o.

In

Front

:

Cor. Callfomia& Front8ts

~4'7

Ageattln &n ll'nndi!Co for Sale ol
VIRGINIA MANUFACTURED TOBACCO.

PERIQ:UE.

of&Dd,

A in IIIIi

ian Francisco:

1

treet.

W"a1ter S't:reet,
NEW YOitK.

LORILLAIID'8

LORILLA.RD'S S OIO.NG
TO,BACCOS.

~g

Tob•
1

1

.b

__..,--_,

Century T o

,..

PBiiTOB8 Ol' 'l'IIJI CELilllU'l'ID BlWfDt

iL

We haveglvon ~latlentlon to GranuJ&~I:lPIOk·
lng Tobol:cOos, ••
l;lasola, w.heo.1ila4• of...,...,.terial , greatly supeli~to cut owuklz>aa; an<i we olfer a
great many varieties, 81!)' of W!'!ch (price CQnslder<ld)
wlll be found equnl lo anythi.Itg sold. Tile-two new
brands... Yacht .::tub," wblcb Is made of the ftnes t
bright ·tobnCC!! tltai>CUL 1>e obt&lned, Jaul~c "White
Puff. •" a wr;y Jow-nricedarUclo,
will lie tou<l yery
~-·

.
.
We are. p\\u.i.lll: ul'. two Jdi>ds <1f Ceutur:r In tn>;fotl
papers-D<li-J: and 'Ugh!. In locaJftr~a wbetl!l gbt
line cuts are uoed, tMbrlaht dtsltuty li"PNterredabove
allot-. 1111 ~ -faetnleG~ beslroel•·
tlons of old \eat,'!• free from ohorts, d bta very superiot l&v..r11C I )llit up in fancy balf-gross boxe•, and

.J1ft1•~ ap.,.....
. ., LG BoBG, ~
~

Cranulated Smokln& Tobllcal).

ac-

tOMPANERO,liL. tON~

oaldbJILIJreepectallle3obbero,a~~PI'rP""I·
-

JIT

.IF We still COili!Jlue to pack Ollll H11NDIIl!D DOLLAIIB des trable liOOIIS.
Bll
lb
,._.,
>s.,per .
ilf~CentnrJ r~.
YacbtCiab, Yerybright , Virginia ............ . : •.. ~! 8D
Sl eote,
"
··
rocdl um strong . ••. -. ' .. .. 1 iO
Magdalen. "
, :•
very mild .. • ........ . . . .. 1 00
Yerby's Old Domlnton , brwht .. •.... . . .•... .. . .... 80
Centur)' In •uijl-R!r Pound.
Pure Vlltrlal.&J.ear,
•••.• .-.. ... . .. _.~ '15
RoBe IRa'"?;
u
.. ..... :'. . . ... .... . \
~
Bble., ,t.!ll; half bbll., i;1.2l; kega,
Star of the We$!, medium... ... . .............. . . . 55
Eureka, medium .. . . . ... . . . .. ... . . ........ . . . . . . . 46
Tuberooe. ocrong, dark.
. . . • •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46
Rose Leaf
White Pa1f, lil!ht al'!i ll)ild.... .... . ... . . • . . . . . .. . • 40
Leaf," • '
. " .. . .. ... .......... , .. 81
Is a m edium, light-colored, ~d , aromatic Tobacco, and T.
Gold.D•H.
........ . . ~ .... .. •. •• so
bas become awry popular bnwtLi nNewY8rk State and
All
tho
abov
e
brandl!ln
l bb1s.; 1 ct. per lb. exNe»'tq_ppd.
,
Bblt., $1.00 ; half bbl!., ·$1.01; kege, fl.CII.
tra; itt k"W', 3 ~ts. p.e>Jb. e:ttra.
"th F
L bel
~In 6lb. Clot h Ba1e~, W l
an cy a 1 same
prlceaslnbiuk. ln1lb. nnd t lb. bnl cs,ficentsextra.
1
JU.JLY

tus.

13

SUCCESSORS TO

APPLEBY'S

,.J

;~::

~

avenaisli.

(With Illustrated Labele.) '
c >
.
Col.'jla81,11$r0..., s-oz. pal/era ... . ..... . .. . .. .... . . $7 10
CalinMt,.
"
' . .. . ............ 1 .... 61111
Old Vindnla, , "
" .................. .. . 3 00
'l'abaclrranc&ls, 4 oz. paJ>en •.•.. . ..• .• .•..... . .. 110
Army
"
" .. . .........•..• . . ... 100
Mild Spanish,
"
' · ••••... . .. ....... . . . 85
,

r

Navy-,

•·

:'

..... . .. :. . ..........

90

'

Bllll.1

'

=.:

c.,.,.ll~

r0

n U f f. •

ToiiACOOI!, U .... - - - .UIII 'II"' \P.V8 llle- atsortmentoranyh.,_ma;e,tltY.
~
We also UeJl. oa ....,. Jllc1i 'r-.coo o1 all
Maceaboy, Rose soontea. . . . . •» • . • • · • • · • • · • • · · • • • · $ 90 and grade&, of y~ ..,...._,ADd Nortit<ro _ .
American, or tlue Rappee (J>IIln) . . •. .... •. •• .. . . · · 85 facture.
Sce~Rappee,~QI' . .o •• ••••••••• ••. . ....... .
85
Freaeh,or....,..'IIAPpee... . ... .. ............. . . . 100
American Gentleman, ecented . . . .... ... . . . . . . ..... 1 10
Demi~d3'1nc tlavor ...... . ...... . . . .. . . . ... .... . 110 · Beiqdeairobo$!!!a~ i m......t1111118l"
Pure 1'~, . . . . . ... . : ...... . ..• •• ·' ., . ..... 1 TO o!Oilllluldn-,
leYdll'ed 1lnRtl atcelldlr
.
to It; and have 110
lallll!riDg,- our Clgan.
tn point of ~.!J.•IUI prltell, ar..aot uC<IIled b 7 I
S
ff
responetble
cttuer.
• o 1jll n" •.

B

8

W R

~'Ged.

••e-Bt-own.
•

All of.the, aM!re ~ ~ut Ill> in & ,.... 11,"~"
16 OZ., 8 OZ., AND • OZ, PAl'Dil, AT BU,LK PIU0118. I
6lb. cansl8aellt0perlk dM.

pr- N• CB.Io1IOB -

A.

Plug,--.ti&A
C

.
r""h•nt,
Yf...,
:r'Oil
JrO. M8 :nu.BL-•..r,•"'.'IIZT""-",r:.~"'· Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco
TD !ALB 81'

87 Water Street,

~~;h' N.a~:-aervoort. ht-211.I£W ytftt(.

::::::::::.::::

•

Scotch S&lt, old style ...... . ... . ......... , • . • • .•. . 90
E)\tra Bcotcb, new article for dipping .•. • •• • •. · · · - , 90
lfigh Toaat. ~<a·..... . .... .. .. . .. . .. .
1!11
Frelib~for4•P
. .. , .. ................... , , to
Irieli High Toas t, or un iJCoot . • .•••• . .. . . .• • . . , In
,
t
lb
\
All Sua1f• in ha1f-Qo.rrc1s or k~g~, 1 c . per · ex ra.

·. ,

~- t"~h~iCJi:::::::::::::::::::::::.".".' .' .'.to ~ SO~~

cf.. per lb. extra; 16

,.4-o•-•- llDGI.'I
- ..o. ~
--iilldl>cectiDb....._
~.. .
Oz., .....
•
- - ..-.-- .,...
1;,~1
&!love llralldo tit~ lb. cans, :10 c\s. per ]~
ex

tra

. \

pr- No eh&rn.C.O. pac~ or cartage.

P.l<IIU.Ol!ll oa'()nT.lQ,

----to
_...

.

P rIo •• ~.f .& a ~.a,

}}-

HA.VANA

IN

VIRGINI4-

TOBACCO

WAREHOUSE.

LINDHEIM BROS.. & 00.,
Tobacconists and Commission Mer~t ·

A. T. BRIOOB,
'JU.mJl!'ACTU'REB Qlll

OWNl!:RS OF THE :MOST CELEBRATED

vtll:GlN

'

To'ba cct Batrels,

IJ

L:.SO,

New l'lovt....,. & llilrlanelt, bvee, Heat!s, & ~·
A

omce,
- L.W. ~a,
Balt1more.

g_ wJtc!l•~.
N ew 1 ork.

L.ll(. CVNTHER

a. co.,

4'oliloo6 & Geae~ Commission

Ia~

e•

oupply conotantl,r on Jt,apd,

Rutgera Slip,

DHAI. B. FME

New York.

5 lb.,

.IONS,

SOHOVEBLING & OHAPMAN,

TH. H. VE'ttEBI.EtN" & 8oNfl,
::m-w

Oi'tlwo,
•

. . ......... tf . a, !. ..,._,, ..._.

........

.a BRoAD 11'1'., lOW YOU.

Repreoented In LITerpOOI bJ

•

Phila.delph~a.

B.!.. VAI 8oJIArol, 16 S. Fro~~

~.BJo

01F

61 Beaver Street,
N~w-yoRX.
Orden ror S'obMoO &Dol c - e&rl!(allr . . .ute L
.
118-16!

Commi.uioa Berchan

SEED-LEAF TDBACCO
CJU.RU:o E. BUl<'r.

H. L. GAS SDT

.

ORIEir:I'.t..L,
OLD DOltiiNION1
LYNCH.iJa'G,
GEN111NB T11~KUH TOB.t.C.

cO,
,

MERCHANTS,

No.

AND DB.A.LEBS IN ALL KINDS OJ'

IH ~earl Street,
NBWYO ·

Leaf Tobacco, -

RIILLW BOY, Z o~ Poae.....

iDO., JoiSflt., ~.Hal- and Rap, and I-4lb. Pouches,

L. H. NEUDECKER & CO,,

Qtohauo «:umnussinrt iltrcgam
•o. tea water ac:reet, New Yon

8Jiny Pue11 .. Oo., • llldla BailcJDp, Wlltlr 1M.

'DUDEOXE¥o BBOS., RICIIMOND,
And othel.' v.l'ell-.kno '\Vll. Brand..

US WATER UTB.EET,
Near Kaiden LaDe.

:NEW-YO Bolt.

ist+eet,

& Jkoetlle

~o:::e.x:.

mi ERI..EIN . l

«'

Ptw ......... ~~C1......,

A. R. JllTC~ 35 Central St. "

..........."l!lli'OR

-~119;Jlts,

Leali4~-illii'Mt1

j

UNKART & CO.,

LEAF TOBACCO,
1fl/IJ - -~

~

B .o ston •

A Specialty.

A:lld~t· fa

a.-.z

FOY & EARLE, 86 South Water Bt.

..

SEND FOR A PRICE LIST .

TOBACCO
..ba/11

IX

COM~ISSION MERCHANTS,
. ADd Dealers La

CC).,

Cigars and Leaf Tobac
[169 WA'A'IIII IITilEEr,

•

.a•JIDID

"W ABJIIHOUSJC.
IDII'_·~

•160 W.A.TER STREET,
NEW I08K.

'·

1\',

SMOKING T ~~COOS ·

I!U.TtJUL LEA.,
IVIRGI!'fl.t. SEAL,
XX GOLDEN CBOWN,
X GOLDEN CROWN,
K.ILLICKIIOCK,
J!A~JPIC.t.TION. , .

Prour . .....,., -~·- Oa8llilo, • - and
· .U uther kinde of CA•It8.

Chicago_, _

• e

GREENFIELD & CO.,

DlPORTERS OF AND JJEAI.opu!

•

,

H
H
U LABELS

VOLGER &HQ"EK6N ..

C .HU]..~'N.

-""• t = -

-our.,~a

.
~
at livery ~ l

DOM~STIC

}

--chHon--~·

.

~,; •

i-i

0. YOLGER,

Tb ~II wiD

factu:'~· ~~:~

M7

.112

Half-gailoti,IIO e"tll~;
Otle
OU, flO ~ts.; two ga!lo01,
4Uelll.;-~11161
: IO¥fpii0Do,l!i eta.
p~0
.
n,.._..aidert!dPM*el.
the ]O&ckagel will be charged extra.

t.i

NEW-YORk: •

H avane

85
110

BIIAJICH HOU&•a.

,
H-PRI~G

OATMAN,

'P

I

;

i!
.

166 Water-Sreet.

MANUF.~TURERS,

Retailer•

are ~ ~ tUt all ll,IIOdl of our awa ·
manllfaCt.ore can be parellaaed from ill ...,.pectable Jel>-,
00 ,.~hciuttbe410111ltry t.n.oartligtbb..,..-1
of tnw&portauon.
'
,,
Larw:e · ~ f&nCJ sllow-cards, deocriptive prt.._;
litlte, "&c.~ l'llrll!.ehed npoll applleat!OD.

Bottle•·
All Sllll.ftlo, with tbe Ol<ceptlon of American Gentle.
man, Domlgn), aud Pure VIrginia, in 1 and t lb bottle• ;
pouocJo.tSOper&..;lutlveo,sz;pcrdos.
-~-- Qeatl- o.m;gro, lllll1 Pare ViJKitlla;
ponnds, lliperdoz.;balves, ~&per doz.
~ AllthcTelloWI!II111fslncau,p per doz. ; half
cans, $3 per doL; q - - , $2.

Ulrge. small.

28~~~~st.e~.': :::::::::: ~

t bbia. t ct. per lb. e';.tra; kego s

tbiii"

Bbls. or Jars.

..._~
Pfi lb.
,
per lb. High Tooot Scotch, 111111. ... .... .• .. . •• . . .
Lo:_'ll.,_...•l·•· ·· · ·"'~ St.~ . ..... .. ..... tQ2!1 J!NBh8eoldt .. .. ... . ... : • .. . ....... . ..

i~Nt., eoe.; lid' oblt.,81;)ego,88,

"'*

~Y&t~r;;:A_

Bladders.

Cut- SmokIng •

<fi

The varll>n•!lllll1li" of ~r aaa~\ttre. oolongand ra..
Bonded Ware HUUM, 4th ~ ])il(ritJt, N. :t~
vorably knowu In all oectlon., are oft'ered at the follow.
N
n.
~-~--.
ed
-~•
t th
o. 1 ""'ADJI ~.
1
ing ow prices. r~~rs aro "ant ..,.-n•
e
many s~ea on the J"ad<el. '\"<\ the varloys
We are con•tanUy . r...,ivi.Itg_ tbe :llnest Smr-eu-'
decept.lQIIII ~ but,Dd~£re ~ ~~; ;f,:.n;:~=nT~~ ~'= ~~Ji"7tec:
guaranteed to give entire eatlsfllctlOn; made oflbe beot burg, lllll1
~-. va., ::i{ Calwlll ~.
material, o,nd a!~r,.an origlpal proce88 ot our own , en· N.C., lrnd.other famoaemaoidacttirlngpolnte · to whldi
ablbtgijlem t.aliiald
Ally iiO'IIIOO.
Ill" LAII&Jt
<liAIIa Bt"BD ia ,..,,_..,
We are olfer!Qg ~ In Bond or"'ru: paid, at X..
tiula't1181"tetprleeo.
•
.
We sh&ll be !did to ohow Uleta to dMiel1! in FDIW

Clor. Fletcher 91..

l•

. u ..

BEW•Y

F ..
:2\.buttli.stmtnts.
I.

lB. B. l'nTICIILSlN,

VII

"A TJ'Clq

o.a. . . . . . . 00..

... T, VBUULIU.

co.,

lanuflclwwa~ ....-.~-

~

,

Ol:Q.A

....... llileldl«... ...,.

TOBACCO,

LEAF TOBACCO,

f1

ADV

&:l~/;:;:"•

}

-·D. G~.

No. :1/W ,_.. se.,
Coo.

I

~ouac~o,

Leaf and Manufactured

Domestic and Iinported Segtp"s.
Wa"'house.

United

P.

P.B.aua

lt

F.

ur

Consigners can forwaro their stocks without prepaying the
Go-."etnment tax.
J . RINALDO

Deutscher Rauchta
AD OTHJI:a OROJCB

~ .. u FAcT" '
Leaf ana Smo~ {)baccos.
•

Cammi;.~o:n

•

o.at•.--.....&

llitBi States Blliet 'arella, Fint C81lcction District, PHYlmia. ~-..~;.;.::"' ---.

~
W

00.11

A

.II

• ...... SL and No. u North Delaware Avenr..

.

PIDLA»ELPHIA. PA..

.,........._ ................,
BOYD, rouGERU • co.• ;

DOHAN &_TAITT,

Tba , C ·-· M h

eomm\.utoo~
e-n\\.~~\• 0 CCO ommllffl1
....., - . - . . . - - •
~.AY .Al!JD :aA.JiftA~

1'11--

-

olAf
0
oJ'tbTitlr_,..,...._..,lphl&.

•-

101, ••

erC ant~

"It :1, Water !II., u• 181'. Deliwan !n.,

Toba.ocos, ~~~~. Etc.,
JVIiral'.&cuf:ltlarrtbtll&li'af' ~ 11114•

X. I. DO~....:_
JNO. T. TAJ.no

ff
.

& Cl., . .JACOB

IN .AU.

PHILlDELPHil.

0

.

D~ 0~

~ ~,

.Jtea.f and Kaaur.otued 'robaooo,

'II I. Waler Street ... IS
:D. c. li'CAMMONj

AliiD ...._.... nALD

Delaware J.veaa,

.

=trdfm't~\~~TES ~B:~~~A: .:!::~~
=~~;;'l:~QW:,~r!,~~ts~ks"t><so><»,"

wttll·

BURGEBf!l & BRO.,
•£)
T 0 B A c c 0

~Commission Merchants,
"""" ~a"""' IKm. B. Mc.nn's "Penn Tobaooo Works;"
II;.Y. Willia.ms & Qo.'a "Glo'btTobuoo Werb,"

.

~B.a.cco.

'•o.

w. PRA'(.T·&T.,

44 BOirTB' DEUWAU-AVElniE,

>---~~-~-·..P.:.:h:
:. . ll;._=:d::..::elp'::
:.:. .

8102

d. ~
.... o:w....lo
Leaf,
.....
.IU
'~ llondi: c~•- st•• Baltl•ore.

Ito.

,..

S EGA :aS,

AN&

•

& BROS.,

~Tl

L

D. W. KING,.
AG-JC.WT•

~~-~_____.:.._:.:..:..::.=.:;.:,:..:.:.:~

See

T

Ml•ro•••ta.

eo••••••Qilll

~,..,.;,~...... Cipft,

•

IIIF' Dlr!'O'I'-wttll. o.w.. u
B.A.LTDIORB.
ua41111 W&tU..- t , New-York.
~ ............. ......,oro- r ""'
1P'

IOSIPB KBROEDER ···~ .
Comml!alonllldwboleoaledealersla

Leaf and Manufactured

Ttbaeeo and (Jigars,
No. 81 Exchange Place,

Bal~ .._
• .:-...,
1a
J

C
CEHR~~
'
ommission .LYJ.erchant,
1111

.-

COMMISSION. MERCHANTS,

•.&L!'I•o••· .D.,

TOBACCO--: '

General COIDilllSSlOll
• • Merehants,

~nufatturtd aDd iltaf Iantto,
No.

0

ll o. 39 Nort'b Water Street,
PHILADELPHIA

WllniLilooU.

, ... _

MOORE,

T 0 a ~ c c 0 ..
CommiiSi.on •ercbauta,

~x~;-s~o=:~~~
:.~zlr'I,
BALTIMOAIE, M.D.

N~. 44.
Oppo•lte

t

llY odd,_

t !iW.reet.,

-

11,.,
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.-o. w

Oua.uuu1 &n OWUIC

Smokers' Articles •

MAnutaetnrenr can for-rd tbetr Toba=> in Bono!. wltllout PMPATING tbe Government Tax.
r.o . . a.....
1flUDI!, 11110. ,...,.,.o:l'l'.

~

~===--- ~~

omo

And&

·CO., ...." ».-.

WbcoowiD~ICUT
~.&

PLUG TOB

LEAF TOBACCO,

" o -.... ttlllllbl4oor

.,..- •

>n.

warehcnue,

UOllliiOU01J'f

bacco

Ma'

·

:J, Comma~
. BAB.'rFOB.D, COD.

COMMISSIOfl MIEACHANT,

WBB'l' PBATT-s".l'BmmT.

hoibtJ .t ~ns iJDbarqs,
"'--and ~~-u d •'---

Asyhun·•~ n e -

1H afld

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

•

B, wn.KEl.VS II. 00.,

No. 6

..... ,rii:r.il1h'Olmtf~~~~~·~..

=•

IDIDIE1frAL mu rnBAcco woRKs

Arm>OBBERSIN

omce,

BALTDIOB.B, JID.
u~~ora~ am.- .-. • • arlil
tt

v. s. BONDED WABEH01J8E,

J. RICHARDSON A CO.,

.-,4~~1Millllrlla+..,..._~~~;;,:;;~~,.;

»EAL:m m wr ToBAcco,

No.(c?J~~~~=;!!.reet,

tPHXLADELPHIA.

Internal
Revenue ,.]onde« warehouse
...
M'i!JWILL a J!UICp

0

TOB&Cl" .,Aftea.

)

'

SEED-LEAF TOB!COO,'
Plio
fiJI
C:J:
,.

11_.

o

&: DE

DULIIU lft' COIIllmDC!!?

NGL

L. W GUNTHER

aa

A. N -

SALMI

No. 28 BARRa·&TitaRT,

M Lombard-street, (near Light,)

Joa:- 8Clllli011D:m.

L. Lt.LOIIOJI'•

P~pet,&ad·box-.ato..

llo. 138 N. THIRD STREET,

sl & J.

•

tEAF TOB4CCOSt
No. 39 Ra ce-stree~.

BN~F

EIALTX:DIIEO:::R.B.
J . Richardson. G. W. Bishop. W. B: Haight.

&> .

•

c."· GLORI<.

i

'f\11.lthnn1'11

09!!!_~,}!,1!98.,
LEAF TOBACCO

u

Leaf' and Havana Toba.ooo,

..,

"'P· GLORE

OHIO, KENTUOKY, ~SOURI, & VIRGINIA

lanufactnred To,.acco and Se[ars.

... . _ _

MARINER
Goam.iai~--~~--.-~ &EGA~ -=:I
T0 BA C

CIIIOI NATJ.

l•lrt~tJrf

...

11

LEAF
81

-.o.S:aUBa.roudai.r.

,._""

•e VINE-ST:U:lD'l',

CX~--

waold8.o.• n ... u,. '"

'l'fUO. H. WOODWUD.
•. liOn>.

.

--- - Baltiniore, -~d
B6LEJiiUS1

q..

Tobaooo and General Commission • Merchant&,
-

ANl>

Comminlon Merull•nta for Sale of Sam•
92 LOMBARD & 6 WATE&:fT
B. F. l'aLCTT,

No.

B.JGLOJU:A,

SEGARS,-~......... , ETC.,

le.

... De........., •• , fthl

JilT'

b. 'I iboBE &. co..
THI
• ta l:oaltission ittrcltanfs, ....
~

_,

WBOLilfiiAL& 0!1LAI_K"" I

••

~ IU.MWJ.Cl'.,.... 01'

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO, '

B~F. PARLET&

it.~~::!Io.

IED-lEM

Bli.AJJDI,

..... II. ABBKY.

Ml'(l[.

OOU

SBROTH
...,....,.

as~t~·~·~i·~St.,~~~Oin~~,..._~..,~·~tt~·,~o~.

0,

llo. 18 Ramrnond. .reet,
0.

a.

,...,, r. l1JITOUM

LOUIS GIESKE l co.,
G KEROKHOFF & 00 . <Jr
~mmi,Jd.OI ., !lertka1d,,
nr
t
di'~
_, ,_,_. ..
'""· J.e.e4 ..:eaf l.obatto, Nos. 115 and 117 w.u..rraat·. . . .
I

lL I Ar
Io. 121

'~ lB A~

c(f),

l'io. D

w• Lombard Btreet,

107 ll'orth Water-atreet,

WROLE8.U.1l DULEIIO

8t_tut• ~

=.,..,.~-,;,;,:n~u-~An,~!!!!!!!:!!!!!!-OINB!OINlf~ATI.;.;;O;·~~~~..!!~!;.;~~~

lltreet

~:oil::;}

»A.LTIMOB& xtt..

E. W, DUKEHART & SON,

:hL'fiiiOB1

L

!Jorlheast (bo, Third and Race Sto.,

SEGAR MANUFACTURER,
,U(D DU.Uta lW

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,
ETC.

!'Ralph's Scotch
WlriUl

W'lEGIU -"

l""f'S'Dr., ~-llll'lllldelntllla-*"7.

Idh.fi/fUhred by

~:. ~~~!!LA~L~I?.·' ~ w;:~: -~ ~
"WDOLWB.U•• D1r.U.Z118 Ill .u.L IUli'DII

FOREIGN AND

:AF I flit

o•

IA.JWK£ P. IXI'l'B .

MESTIC

II ICTUR!D

.IAOfla

a. I •ITB.

SMITH. BROTHERS.
MA@flettieN- n.lero I•

rulF? ~de~ 'ETC., 0 :J: Gr .A. R. B,

io. 474 and 603 B. 8eoond'St.,
1t1 Air

No. 1•1 North Thlnl 8t.,

e.u., :..~.A.,:::::.PHIA..

Wll.

0·~.....,

.A. B.

liiUil.r.Acro- 01' .&.U. &JIIH

lEG
.A..
u......-.
BPAXISK AXD

~BTIO

. . .rschaum and 8rler Pipes,

JWmFACTUBEB OF OIGABS,
187 South Tenth Street,
JIIIILO~

.,• - . Third ad hp1ar lltl., !'lll184elplaia,

EL

~

PO

L

8

alB~@~@l aua;, & !.:!~~~:a!!rs.•
NO. 207 BlCE-STilEET,
on\\:~ \: ~
~

• Depot !or JL

be

~

-A-

To--.

~

e;

'-"'·

610..'1

!liaJu.an

JOBK
- • lo

lr;

IIIIOTIIBBl!l,

28 Atla11~tL, hklya,

........

-Cnt ChBWinP: ant SmullU 7omo,
lllperiGI' tudytW'tsndt

P. 0., lJA YTON, 0.

... 18!JMtlli'I'Mt Sine& ..... IA&ItliStne&,
PHILAO.LPHIA.
Conaignmenta ot To'haeco end Beaar:e aollcited.

x-. ~'.lT~~elpbla.

...... A. 8. -:UU1f1l & Oo., New York.

NEVIN & MILLS,

Tobamo Manufaoturers,
) .....

ARftN

I

.um

' fnbacco, Chma tob8cco, snor,

191.1~

(couu B.lt'l8·mur,)

0~

Fine-out Chewing a. 8mokin•
l!l' <al Ill £ ~ ~ @ .ll ·~-·
- · alloDu-ron of the celebrated
caCbewlac.

a.

c--

Golden Shower,

Boote.
Star, eto., etc,

Oberokee.

Bo. • • XA!Ir

to aD CoDeljrumenta,

&lid

piUIIIp&returDo made.

JOSHlJA HUNT,
[lll'ORTER A>'D XA.!'fUPACTURER

01'

DOMESTIC SEGARS

Al'iDDEALE . llN

Leaf' and Manufactured Tobaceo,
116 WESTJUISTER STBEJ:T,

' . . . , _ 3d &lid ttll,

BONDE:&:> 'WAREHOUSE.

.

COJUI~ON -~~NTS,
Main

atrftt, .--.. n11
LOUISVILLE JF.Y.
~ '

e ~ -:"~

GIIOBG& i'oT.

Jo,f..xan.

FUJC~& EJ.L:ZB,
an

ami JB JN6t • .....,.,,

and

~lW&TJ'QBD;..CoDD.

Seedlelif To!tacca,

LOUISVILLE, KY.
6th DISTRI~ENTUCXY.

Jlloa-..a...,-, .A.Ja.

HAYAKA and

LoneJack. ·
Golden Leaf,

n. r State Street,

R. A.

,...._,

u.s.

BURCM,

AliiD

l"rrrtttaallr al:tetttton jlfml

"'--~

.lAd all klada or Kaautact~tred Toba cco, Colton Yam1.
tk. Alao, A1enta for the celebra&ecl braM.1 of Smokl. J

lonD4 Jrala4

Qnual etaallll•• •erebats,
.8

/.~

BAGGING AND ROPE,

TOB.A.C)OO

, .....u ~DBALDr4almMIIGeL

w

Jl..a..JftJ'PACT17BKB8

F.Ho~,

Tobaccf and C

a. c. &a.urr.nr.
;r_ M.l.,_,
Cooper Tobacco Works.
QRAlTLilf & JODSOB,

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.

'

a-ro to BOOB:, 'WI91D 6 CO.,

1

IF Send for a Price List.

oo .,

111:#1,

ParticulAr attentlollglven to tile puc.baac end oalc or

ANDHAGEN BAM.,
W}fole.Bale Deale;& in all ki.nda of

sEzD- tE.lP

....'EAST

street, CHICAGO, .lfl.

" '16 !OBA'CCO WORKS."

HJ.IlTPOftD.~OD.

J.

TOI'ACCO

AND

C I GA. R S 9
17 West Randolph Street,
JC

"tdf

LEAF AliD JWrol'AOTUBED TOBAOOO.

Fin~tting

Leaf T~.

MIIBL 8. . . , . .

lUI. Bllllnnr,

Z.:

ldJWJ). 1.

110Wtft01'.

D. ........-.-......._...,_Ji
8. BB.OW: ~ CO.,
Outtiq Leaf, Leaf a.nd. Ka.n ufa.ct p,r e d

We han on hand a large lllld well-leleottd
Stoet ef :r.etory-clried

........ Own

Ocnmtr

TOBACCOt

Put up expreeaiy for the trade. Outten in wut
of fl• *'«<Il: will do well top ua • c.tL Ord8ra
U V.U.l RmOIPB. .&liD DOJIEBTIO OIG.US.
promptly 1llled.

I I - lllld Briar Plpeo, lllld llmobn' .Anw.

a--n,. BxCiuiTeJr Wholeoale.

aa ..... -.......... .,..._.

I

liO. 20
~}

T, 1
(11:1-120)

,

•·

SpHqaeJ&, . . _

•

make their appearance in

t~e

JIUJ-rket to-morrow.
do. P.A.

ra~b~iltil~!~~~"ifo~~~
lJls. Java, head-nmrl'C BLtTAi; itbd 180
have bcbn received for 01 maket, per Tivee

,l~olictls urdersJrom Dealers

explanation of thi!ll6
of persons, includi4g
also 140 b~. Sumatra P.V.D.A., via London,
hhds. Virginia from New York, per Burg~meister JJ<l/ years become tobacco
nebO'I"gh.
jruHtthc i~.oft!JC)-~l ed
LONDQN, JlaJ 25.-Messrs. Wx. ,n~ IYr's SoNs & con,ditionof a#'tW;s. Landholder!\ wlio ~;thelr nds
Co., by Sptl(lial report to the ToB.A,(]()() LB.ur, sa.y;!
t~ !legroes or o_thers, can ex.erci~, of c6utse, no super. In our market for American tob$CQ9 we pave to rC: nslon ~ver therr labors, and are m :ao way responsible
port a la1:ge business done, apg t 'iOO hhds. having . for . their conduct. B11t au efficient inspection coufd
changed hands. About 300 hhds. Misspuri leaf, part easily expose and check attempts at dishonest packing.
of a speculative stock h
on·Americafl account fOJ' ae A refusal to "pass" frauditlently-~cked loobaooo, and a
last two years, realized 6d. per lb.~ and other. 100 hhd~. tax upon the owner for overhauling and repackincr
fetched firm prices. About 360 hh~s. Western strips would alone, apart from the
"'
were also disposed of, a i<mi!.ll lot of Henderson selling at 7d., and a few re$ail sales were made of Virginian. An ex,ceptional sale of 4 hhds. Virginia. leaf
yellow is reported at Is. 3d. per lb. The only
~s the Atalanta (s) from N~w York witli 15 hhds,
23 tcs. tobacco.
·
LIVERPOOL, May· %5.-Messl·s. W:&~. ER.c<D'.r'S
& Co. report :
•
. ..
The market continues very
for all growths of
tobacoo, and we oan report no transactions wor~by of
notice. Quotati9ns are unchang11d, and holdets are
very sapguine tU.t !rice11 of stt·ipa will i<\ hig.fter. Itt
manufactured" totiacco sales of common heated twist
have been m_&de for export. Cawll!lish is '""'mJI:: •~Y"/1
Tlie impmts comprise t1ie Siberia
111en"'"· and the VirginifJ ( ~) with 'i hh«bl\tot)a<:co.
both from New Y 01-k.
M!T!NZ!S, M•J ,%9.-The~ket formanfactured
is fully supplied, and under a limited demand1 a.t lSI.®
$24 per quintal. We have OO..rq·of no sales.

.c\" Consumers

.AijUes1:N!!1 Pearl ,St;:Riilvmond. Va.

('

'l',

MILLS & RY.A.

eeo Brokers & Gcncral Commi

!PPE

SWEET ROSB,

v~.

AMBROSIA,

LIGHT.
\. CHARlflm,
lWQt JUPB,
ELEPHANT.

r

Yq.

S. 11. )(oCOMLJI,

., Nr tst0ifi:.t4 aM 18 ltA8T cAify STRBET,

VIRGINIA

lP!..._.. f1l Ohoiee Brando o'I'"Piag To~, In
~f ~,.Navy lbo.,and t pooncl.o, tOo. &Dd l
"orlt ot au kiDde.

Jill•

.

, .............. , ....,
.A.lm AGBK'ft I'OR

RICHMOND, VA.

AND

n•

Ut.JI 0,

NORTH CAROLINA

FeoMI' 8UILOINQS.

No. 4

PETERSBURG. VA.

I
mD \V, 8

making the:indatement to commit fraud greater tb~W- ever.
The chances for committing
fl-av.d were pat efore, on account of the privileges promised
by the manufacturer of shipping
goods O'U/, ofbon~these chances
are greatly increased by the new
bill, bl the contemplated abolition of bonded warehouses, except for goods in tended for ex·
port. y ~6 Unt>'i
tur 'lll'e tt~
t
bi such as
dealers
to take

E,

.193 ~n-etreet, L;rnchbu:~& 'V,.,.IM11110kill12

.Pro1Jitlence, R. L-Htmt 4f

aolvedi

Joshua Hunt..
Otmiellmd, Ohio.-Saalberg
~ W. F. Whitnall·& Co. '·

'I'BB ClllUIBaA,.._ -.a.JilDB

\TIBGINI.A.

a.

8)(01UNG TOliAIXJO,

............,........

mDIAX~. aDd

JOOUY OLUB.

LYNCHBUBG. V.A.

.Ptllett/t' M~ 2~ Jtl;fh, 186

IF THE TWISTED

END OF

.J a OJgar be iitlln;d. 'tile wrap-

per umolbl, and the only remedy

ia bonttniled biting od cmt&ing
as the leaf expands by the moisture of the mouth.

By the

bJ9LE D.-vtoE
shown. in tl'l.e engravings, the ends
of the

Cigar may be

e~~~ily

punc-

tured, reaily for the smo's.er's use,
while the w~er reuuilils Intact.

It may be secured to the bar of

a

TOBACCO STORE,

HOTEL,

OR

RESTAURANT,
while by simple modi11cation It may

be coDBtruct.ed to00 camea mthe
pocketoiatt&the~oawatchchain.

Ri
to :Manufacture,.oa:
purchase o the wlrole Patent, $(!.

-.JreiB •

W. D. OVEBl!ILL>
m. N.~ Yor.t cllty.

Bolt.

?f

Brooklyn,
prepared a memorial to C~ress rewcsenting tha,t the
, pre11e.nt 1
Qftax ~'n cig~ !$.$ Pll~'
thousand), as pl'oved equibaDie,' and
that the proposed increase to fl'O ~r
thoBMnd wi!I be alike injarioaa to tHe
trade and the revenllE!. 'they tleclafe
ttiat; the pre~nt rate of tax ~ u h.ifll
, aa the OOJDIIlOJl elMs (]{ g~ Nat,
\ · and that the increase of the tax will

B..,., ~Q, etc. ; ru..

B9W

BW>&.

e' ars · sold out

'

TOBACCO
• W. BECK A. 00••
WALLIS &

.....
SOLACE
TOBACCO,
114, 116, 814 111 IJBERTY-~TREET,

aXTIIA.

Tobaooo manufacturers a.nd the trade in
general 111'3 particularly requested to examine a.nd test the superior properties of
~!Qo£D.)
J this LICORICE, which, being now brou~t
lfBW Yo a a. to the bighelt perfection, is oft'ered under

~---

. ....
111 CEDAB.-BTUET,

IC-l-..
........
,....,.. w.:.w,.
Arthur GUie.der,

laaojlbL.

BW-T&H.

TOBACCONISTS,

No. 404

Tobacco Works,

NEW-YOaK,
Muufaauren of all killclt or

I

aoww1r,

No. 75

th;::o:e~ k~~d.AGENTS
.,.
0

J, S. GANS & SON,

fOBACCO BROKSast

brand

l!l'~w. voRx.

a. a.

1

IIn all

CHARLES F• OSBORNE
.
'

respects equal to CALABRIA.

We are also .A.Gll!NTS for the brand

TOBAGOO BROKER,
11'0. 115 OLD-SLIP,

line-Cut Chewing and Smoking
Tobacco, Snuf( Cigars. and
Havana Sixes.

P. G.

. Licorice Stack

Tontine Build In&.

• ""

for the

Aclmowledgecl by consumers to be the
best in the market. And for the brand of

:1'0. 88 W ALL-STllEET,

+:MPIRE CITY

.

P1ARL · STilUT,

lllt-1111

........

·fHOMAS HOYT.&Co., H. H. WATTS & CO.•

JUI<vpACTOOIBlll OP T1D1

CO.

which will be found
Lioorice
.On hand.

:~s~:~Y.
on hand.
and ordinary, constAntly

Root, select

-.Ja BJlANDS FINE-CUT CHEWJlfOt

WJNNYSIDE,
HEART'S DI.LIGHT,
NATIONAL
moNAS HOYT "' co~

Now- Yodl.

HOYT, FLAGG • 00., J....,.inille, KJ.

_...

----------------------

HOYT, FLAGG & CO.,
.....

LOUISVILLI, KY.,

r..u-1ac ..w.r.r..~ --.... el
:PillE. CUT Cmwr•o Touccoa
......._,.of the

.. ...- .. .a.u.-• .

...

,.., .... thlf f•J.iuu,

IUNlfVSIDI,
:tYif .uT OWhl,

8.051-BUD.

.LJCJI:I'N'ICIC

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .'1:~

S.OX:nro ToBACCO..

· Golden EacJe. .
Grand Mop!.

Cabinet.
Cbilluacy-C-.

K. D. BOBIWBOI',

:IIDYT. fLAOO lr CO., J..ooo1ow1Dt. Co)
NOY'l' lr CO., New-Yerk.

Commission Merchant

P. · . IHELTOll, Jr~
BUCCKiiiiO.a TO

~-

J. L. A:DAKS,

fLue AND TwiST TOBACCO

The Olll:r Wholesale and Retail ~trl'acturera in

GENUJ E MEER

OF TD POLL01fll(Q BBAlWS:

D. H. McALPIN & CO.,

B~&'l'.

atloDP OU:e,
ll'ahre'e Own,
Jfeptune.lii'&Y7 Pounda and Hal! Poun4e,
ll'eptune ll'a.-,. Bb::ee.
.Palm,
X. Pante,
Suhen'e O..-.,
WreaUl,
Na.-,. P.._. aud Halt Pouucb,

(Send for Circulara and Price Lists.)

SJII[OKING- TOBACCO,

Te._,

STORES, 23 WALL STREET, 6 JOHN

.UWD~DI.

Sepn, PIUS

J. L. .,.._, XXX_lSII,

1UlfUPAt::r0RY AND SfLESRoo.M,

.... ~

n-...w ~,JIMGXLY!I'.

8aperlatendeDt.
41JFFIOE-78 W ATJ:B IITB...., lkw YORK.

........,,..

Buchan

ADDRESS ALL LETTERS ':1.'0 6

New York City.

JO :EPH SOHEIDE.li

AD~,

ST.,

:E'OB.EIGlr & DOBESTXO
..

28 Liberty Street,

I

DB.LE&

r!f

Bmokiag, Che~iug,

XEITUCKY lEAF TOBACCO.
. ROBITSCHEK &: !lUSSIG, ·
2158 Delancey._., •· Y ••

-.uaecaren oro...au...._llele•n&oe llniM8 •r

NMr'· ~.

LQ.J:, au:1 11t1110

o•

TO WVT.

~s-~o'~

c.

fLlglttand:~~-!<tll.X.'I'
or • ump,

...,.,., •

c•lvelD&Dyoflbo'l'iiiiM!.IDI,.......Ibo paabpwW

liUOHA.lUB & LYALL. B'n-YM.

T.

B. BltACK811'1' .It CO .. Ageall!, Boetoo.

A. Goetze & ~~

•

lot

• an

d llbHTo-

T
epper~nkcr~ Work-.

110'1'108.
la-pedwhbow- ·

. MHRSCRAUM GOODS.

....

a. a.

Manuractu~ at PoughJteepele, New-York.

'

11
,

P ••• 0 •

·GIFFORD, ~HERIAX • IlflfiS

aJJUW::!~;_~
-

110 W'ILLIAJI·ITli.EiT,

.IW-T~RK.~c _

J.IOOB.!OE PASTE.

H. .ld!:!.BfTJlAL, LBAp TOBACCO I:JEM'ILBERG &. co
.'

lt'J,'nt,-&111 Wull........., ............,,
0

J. o., ea.
YJIV8•J •.

.rm,-,_ ,,..,., .Deol•r ,,.

_D.803.

Out Ohewing and Smoking Tebaeoo,
ADd
b

............

.I[-~....... ~

118 :hui"lt.nlls, In-YOlk.

SDIOI' SALOilOlf, · _ ~ _

lf-.111

.:.caun..a':!!J_

~Dg &hat oar .......,., PL.&l'l'lrl' and
.MAttiiii!O.'UHO~._ ........ ~ .......

JOHN STREET.'

l!:..~or ... cj~~.~!,
!.& NDftAQf, LA AROIA, AND LA 'PIIJICt1 PQWD!aJD UQUOatC'£+
FIN ••T QUALITY.
• ..... .a. R •

' 1
• ' 1
JhoillelpeiBr&llcb: VIRGINIA LlllA., K!LLI~,

''ea

New-York.

(66-116)

~

Jaaiiq · ilthatta

.
.. .
. iltJ .ud

LICORICE
PASTE
.
.
F. GRUND & CERERO,

NO. 19 DJ;PY-STR.EE'.l', .

AND

144 WATER-STJI.EET,

S.Dtm

.''7 1 "T

Sad, Sui' flour, Ae.

Noe. 715, 77, •nd 79 Avenue D,
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